
Addressed to the Author of an Article , enti tled " Some Considerations respecting
the Comparative Influence of A ncieut and Modern Times on the Development
of Genius ;" and of its cont inuat ion, headed , " On the Intellectual Influ ences of
Christianit y."

Sir ,—You have tur ned your attentio n , and that of the re aders of
the Month ly  Rep ository , to a question , with which , if we well
consider its significan ce, none of the contro versies which fill the
pr esent age with flame and fu ry is comparabl e in interest. You
have shown that , without being indiffe rent to politics, you can
see a deeper problem in the existing aspect of human affairs , than
the adj ustment of a ten -pound franc hise ; and that with no incli-
nat ion to un derva lue the inte llect of these " latter days," you do
not write it dow n transcendant because steam -carria ges can run
twent y-five miles an hour on an iro n railwa y ; because little
ch ildre n are tau ght to march round a room and sing psalms , or
because mechan ics can read the P enny Maga zine. You do not
look upon man as havin g attained the perfection of his nat ure,
when he attains the per fection of a wheel 's or a pulley 's nature ,
to go well as a part of some vast machine , being in himself
nothin g. You do not esteem the higher endowments of the
intellect and heart to be given by God , or valua ble to man, chiefl y
as means to his obtainin g, fi rs t, bre ad ; next , bee f to his bread ;
and , as the last felicitous consumm at ion , wine and fine linen *
Rat her , you seem to consider the wants which point to these
bodil y necessaries or indul gences, as having for their chief use that
they cal l into existence and into exercise those loftier quali ties.
You j ud ge of man , not by what he does , but by what he is. For ,
thoug h man is formed for action , and is of no worth fu rther than
by virtue of the work which he does ; yet (as has been ofte n said ,
by one of the noblest spirits of our time) the works which most
of us are app ointed to do on this earth are in themsel ves little
bette r than trivial and contemptible : the sole thing which is
indeed valua ble in them , is the spi rit in which they are done.
Nor is this mere myst icism ; the most absolute ut ilitarianism must
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come to the same conclusion . If life were aught but a stra ggle
to overcome difficulties ; if the multifarious labours af the durum
genus hominum were performed for us by supern atural agency, and
there were no deman d for ei ther wisdom or virtue , but barel y for
stretching out our hands and enjoy ing, small would be our enjoy-
ment , for th ere would be nothi ng which man could any longer
prize in man. Even men of pleasure know that the mean s are often
more than the end : the delight of fox-huntin g does not cons ist
in catching a fox. Whether , accord ing to the ethical theor y we
adop t , wisdom and virtue be precious in themselves , or there be
nothin g precious save happ iness , it matters little ; while we know
that where these hi gher en dowments are not, happ iness can
ne ver be, even althoug h the pur poses for which they might seem
to have been given , could , th rou gh any mech anical contri vance,
be accom plished without them .

To one who believes these tru ths , an d has obtained thus much
of insight into what the write r to whom I have al read y alluded
would call " the significance of man 's life," it was a fittin g
inquir y what are real ly the intell ectual characteristics of thi s age ;
whether our mental light—l et us account for the fact as we
may—has not lost in intensit y, at leas t a part of what it has
gained in diffusion ; whether our 6C marc h of intellect" be not
rat her a march towards doing without intellect , and supp lying our
deficiency of giants by the united efforts of a constantl y increasin g
multitude of dwarfs . Such , too, is actua lly the problem which
you have pro posed . Suffer , then , one who has also much medi-
tated thereon , to represent to you in what points he considers
you to have failed in completel y solving, and even in adequatel y
conceiving the question .

Have you not misplaced the gist of the inqu iry, and confined
the discussion within too narrow bounds , by counte nancin g the
opinion which limits the province of genius to the discover y of
truth s never before known , or the formation of combinations
never before imagined ? Is not this confoundin g the mere
accidents of Genius with its essential s, and determinin g the order
of precedence among minds , not by their powers , but by thei r
opportunities and chances ? Is genius any distinct facult y ? Is it
not rather the very facult y of thou ght itself? And is not the act
of knotuing anythin g not direc tly within the cogn izance of our
senses (provided we real ly know it, and do not take it upon
tr ust) , as tru ly an exertion of genius , thou gh of a less degree of
genius, as if the thin g had never been known by any one else ?

Philoso phic genius is said to be the discove ry of new truth .
But wh at is new truth ? Tha t which has been known a thousand
years may be new truth to you or me. There are born into the
world every day several hund red thousan d huma n beings , to
whom all truth whatever is new tru th . What is it to him who
^«# born yester day, that somebody who was born fift y year s ago
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knew somethin g ? The question is, how he is to know it. Ther e
is one way ; and nobod y has ever hit upon more than one—by
discovery .

There is a language ver y general ly current in the worl ds which
implies that knowled ge can be vicarious ; that when a truth has
become know n to any one , all who follow have nothin g to do but
passivel y to receive it;  as if one man , by readin g or listening,
could trans port an other man 's knowled ge re ady manufactured
into his own skull. As well might he tr y the experi ment upon
another man 's eyesight. Those who have no eyesight of their
own , or who are so placed th at they cannot conveni entl y use it ,
must "believe upon trust ; they cannot know, A man who knows
may tell me what he knows , as far as word s go, and I may learn
to parrot it afte r him ; but if I would knota it , I must place my
mind in the same state in which he has placed his ; I must make
the thought my own thoug ht ; I must veri fy the fact by my own
observation , or by interro gatin g my own consciousnes s.

The exceptions and qualifications with which this doctrine
must be tak en , and which are more apparent than real , will
readil y present th emselves. For example, it will suggest itself at
once that the truth of which I am now speakin g is genera l truth .
To kn ow an individual fact may be no exercise of mind at all ;
merel y an exerc ise of the senses. The sole exercise of mind
may have been in ' brin ging the fact sufficientl y close for the
senses to j udge of it ; and that merit may be peculiar to the first
discoverer : there may be talent in findin g where the thief is hid,
but none at all in being able to see him when found. The same
observation app lies in a less degree to some general truths. To
know a general truth is, indeed , alwa ys an operation of the mind :
but some physical truths may be brou ght to the test of sensation
by an experiment so simp le, and the conclusiveness of which is
so immedi ate ly apparent , that the triflin g degree of mental power
implied in d rawin g the proper inference from it , is altogether
ecl ipsed by the ingenuit y which contrived the experiment , and
the sagacious forecast of an undiscovere d truth which set that
ingenuit y to work : qualities , the place of which may now be
su pp li ed by mere imitation .

So, again , in a case of mere reasonin g- from assumed pre-
mi ses, as , for instance , in mathematics , the process bears so
stron g an analogy to a merel y mechanical operation , th at the
first discovere r alone has any real difficulty to contend against ;
the second may follow the fi rst with very little besides patience
and continued attention . But these seeming exceptions do not
tren ch in the least upon the princ iple which I have ventured to lay
dcfwti . If the firs t discover y alone requires genius, it is because
the fi rst d iscovery alone requ ires any but the simplest and most
commonplace exercise of thought. Thou gh genius be no pe-
culiar mental power , but only mental power possessed in a
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peculiar degree* wha t implies no mental power at all, require s to
be sure no genius.

But can this be sai d of the conviction which comes by the com-
parison and appreciation of numerous and scattere d proo fs ? Can
it, above all, be said of the knowled ge of supersensual thin gs, of
man 's menta l an d mora l nature , where the appeal is to internal
consciousness and self-observation , or to the exper ience of our
common life interp re ted by means of the key which self-know-
ledge alone can su pp ly ? The most important phenomena of
human nature cannot even be conceived , except by a mind which
has act ively studied itself. Believed they may be, but as a blind
man believes the existence and properties of colour. To know these
truths is always to discover them. Ever y one, I su ppose , of adu lt
years , who has any capac ity of knowled ge, can re member the im-
pression which he exper ienced when he discovered some truths
which he thoug ht he had known for years before . He had only
beli eved them ; they were not t he fru its of hi s own consciousness,
or of hi s own obser vat ion ; he had taken them upon tru st, or he
had take n upon trust the prem ises fro m which they were inferred .
If he had happened to forget them, they had been lost altogether ;
whereas the truths which we know we can discover again and again
ad libitum.

It is with truth s of this order as with the ascent of a mountain.
Ever y person who climbs Mont Blan c exerts the same identical
muscles as the first man who reac hed the sum mit;  all that the
first climber can do is to encoura ge the others and lend them a
helping hand. What he has partl y saved them the necessity of,
is coura ge: it requires less hardihood to att empt to do what some-
bod y has done before . It is an advanta ge also to have some one
to point out the way and sto p us when we are going wron g.
Thou gh one man cann ot teach anot her , one man ma y suggest to
anot her. I may be indebted to my predecessor for settin g my own
faculties to work ; for hintin g to me what questions to ask myself,
and in what order ; but it is not given t o one man to answer those
questions for ano ther. Each person 's own reason must work upon
the materials afforded by that same person 's own experience.
Kno wledge comes only from within ; all th at comes from without
is but questioning , or else it is mere authority .

Now, the capacity of extractin g the knowled ge of genera l trut h
from our own consciousness , whethe r it be by simple observation ,

"by that kind of self-obser vation which is called imag ination , or by
a more complicated process of anal ysis and inducti on , is orig i-
nality ; and where truth is the result , whoe ver says Ori ginal i ty
says Genius. The man of the greatest philosophic genius does no
more than this , evinces no higher facult y ; whoever thinks at all,
th inks to that extent , ori ginall y. Whoever knows anythin g of his
own know ledge, not immediatel y obvious to the senses, man ifests
more or less of the same facult y which mad e a Newton or a Locke,
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Whosoever does this same thing systematically—whosoever, to
the extent of his opportunity, gets at his convictions by his own
faculties, and not by rel iance on any other person whatever—that
man, in proportion as his conclusions have truth in them, is an
original thinker^ and is, as much as any body ever was, a man of
genius ; nor matters it though he should never chance to find out
anything* which somebod y had not f ound out before him. There
may be no hidden truths left for him to find , or he may accidentally
miss them ; but if he have courage and opp ortunity he can find
hidden truths ; for he has found all those which he Knows, many
of which were as hidden to him as those which are still unknown .

If the genius which discovers is no peculiar faculty, neither is
the genius which creates . It was genius which produced the Pro-
metheus Vinctus, the Oration on the Crown , the Minerva, or the
Transfi guration ; and is it not genius which comp rehends them ?
Without genius, a work of genius may be f elt, but it cannot pos-
sibly be understood.

The property which distinguishes every work of genius in poetry
and art from incoherency and vain caprice is, that it is one, har-
moniouSy and a whole : that its parts are connected together as
standing in a common relation to some lead ing and central idea or
purpose. This idea or purpose it is not possible to extract from
the work by any mechanical rules. To transport ourselves from
the point of view of a spectator or reader, to that of the poet or
artist himself, and from that central point to look round and see
how the details of the work all consp ire to the same end, all con-
tribute to body forth the same general concep t ion , is an exercise of
t he same powers of imaginat ion , abst ract ion , and discrimination
(though in an in ferior degree) which would have enabled ourselves
to produce the selfsame work. Do we not accordingly see that as
much genius is often displayed in explaining the design and bring-
ing out the hidden significance of a work of art, as in creating it?
I have sometimes thought that concep tive genius is, in certain
cases, even a h igher faculty than crea tive. From the data afforded
by a person's conversation and life, to fram e a connected outline of
the inward structure of th at person 's mind , so as to know and feel
w hat the man is, and how life and the world paint themselves to his
conceptions; still more to decipher in that same manner the mind of
an age or a nat ion , and gain from history or travelling a vivid con-
ception of the mind of a Greek or Roman, a Spanish peasant, 'an
American , or a Hindu , is an effort of genius, superior, I must
needs bel ieve, to any w h ich was ever shown in the creat ion of a
fi ctit ious character , inasmuch as t he imagination is limited by a
part icular set of cond it ions , instead of ranging at pleasure within
the bounds of human nature .

If there be truth in the principle which the foregoing remarks
are intended to illustrate, there is ground for considerable objec-
tion to the course of argument which you have adopted in the
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article which gave occasion to the present letter, Yo# 9.rg|ie^throughout , on the obstacles whiph oppose the growth and mani-
festation of genius, as if the future discoverer h<ad to travel to the
extreme verge of the ground already rescued from the dominion
of doubt and mystery, before he caji find any scope for the faculty
thereafter to be developed in him,—as if he had first to learn all
that has already been known , and then to commence an entirely
new series of intellectual operations in order to enlarge the field of
human knowledge. Now I conceive, on the contrary, that the
career of the discoverer is only the career of the learner, carried
on into untrodden ground ; and that he has only to continue to do
exactly what he ought to have been doing from the first , what he
has been doing if he be really qualified to be a discoverer. You
might, therefore, have spared yourself the inquiry, whether new
truths, in as great abundance as ever, are within reach , and whether
the approach to them is longer and more difficult than heretofore.
According to my view, genius stands not in need of access to new
truth s, but is always where knowledge is, being itself nothing but
a mind with capacity to know. There will be as much room and
as much necessity for genius when mankind shall have found out
everything attainable by their faculties, as there is now ; it will
still remain to distinguish the man who knows from the man who
takes upon trust—the man who can feel and understand truth , fro m
the man who merely assen ts to it, the active from the merel y
passive mind. Nor needs genius be a ra re gift bestowed on few.
By the aid of suitable culture all might possess it, although in un-
equal degrees.

The questio n, then , of ' the comparative influence of ancient
and modern times on the development of genius,' is a simp ler, yet
a larger and more commanding question, than you seem to have
supposed. It is no other than this : have the moderns, or the
ancients, made most use of the faculty of thoqght, and which of the
two have cultivated it the most hi ghly ? Did the ancients think
and find out for themselves what they ought to believe and to do,
taking nothing for granted ?—and do the moderns, in comparison ,
merely remember and imitate, believing either nothing, or what
is told them, and doing either nothing, or what is set down for them ?

To this great question I am hard ly able to determine whether
you have said aye or no. You are pleading for the moderns
against those who place the ancients above them, for civilization
and refinement against the charge of being impediments to genius ;
yet you seem incidentally to admit that inferiority in the higher
endowments, which it appeared to be your object to disp rove.
Your only salvo for the admission is, that , if the fact be so, it must
be our own fault. Assuredly it is always* our own fault. It isj ust
as possible to be a great man now as it ever was, would but apy
ope try. But that does not explain why we do not try, and why
pthers, were men lj ikp ourselves, did > any more tjiatt we caji
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explain why &e Turks are not as good sailors as the English, by
saying that it is all their own fault.

I caiinot say jthat J think you have much advanced the question
by terminating where you do. If you were writing to Pagans, it
inight have been to the purpose to tell them that they would find
in Christianity a corrective to their faults and ills ; or if we had
been superior to the ancients instead of inferior, as in nu merous
other respects we really are, Christianity might have been assigned
as the cause. But to refer us to Christianity as the fountain of
intel lectual vi gour^ in explanation of our having fallen off in
intellectual vigour since we embraced Christianity, will scarcely
be satisfactory. In proportion as our religion gives us an advan-
tage over our predecessors, must an inferiority to them be the
more manifest if we have fallen below them afte r all. If genius,
as well as other blessings, be among the natural fruits of
Christianity, there rrjust be some reason why Christianity has
been our faith for 1500 years, without our having yet begun to
reap this benefit. The important question to have resolved would
have been, what is the obstacle ? The solution of this difficulty
I have sought in vain from your two articles—permit me now to
seek it fro m yourself.

I complain of what you have omitted , rather than of what you
have said. I have found in your general observations much that
is true, much that is wise, and eternally profitable to myself and
to all men. The fact which you announce, of the inti mate con-
nexion of intellectual with moral grea tness, of all soundness and
comprehensiveness of intellect with the sublime impartiality
resulting from an ever-present and overruling attach ment to duty
and to truth, is deeply momentous ; and , though many have
known t it heretofore, you also speak as one who knows it,—who
therefore has discovered it in himself. It is as true now as it was
of yore, that • the righteousness of the righteous man guideth
his steps.' But Christianity, since it fi rst visited the earth , has
made many righteous men according to their lights, many in
whom the spiritu al par t prevailed as far as is given to man over
the animal and world ly, yet we have not proportionally abounded
in men of genius.

There must , then, be some defect in our mental training, which
has prevented us fro m turning either Christianity or our other
opportunities to the account we might. Christianity, and much
else, cann ot have been so taught or so learnt as to make us think-
ing beings. Is it not that these things have only been taught and
learnt , but have not been known ?—that the (ruths which w<*
have inherited still remain t rad itional , and no one among us,
except here and there a man of genius, has made them trul y
his own ?

The ancients, in this particular, were very differently circu m-
stanoed. When the range of human experience was still narrow
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-^when , as yet, few facts had been observed and recorded, and
there was nothin g or but little to learn by rote , those who had
curiosit y to gratif y, or who desir ed to acquaint themselves with
nature and life, were fain to look into things, and not pay them -
selves with opin ions ; to see the objects themselves, an d not their
mere images reflec ted from the minds of those who had formerl y
seen them. Education then consisted not in giving what is called
knowledge, that is , grinding down other men 's ideas to a conve-
nient size, and administer ing them in the form of cram —it was
a series of exercises to form the thinkin g facult y itself , that the
mind , bein g active and vigorous , might go forth and know.

Such was the educat ion of Greece an d Rome, especiall y
Greece. Her philosophers were not forme d , nor did they form
their scholars , by placing a suit of read y-made truths be fore them ,
and hel ping them to put it on. They helped the disci ple to form
to himself an intelle ct fi tte d to seek truth for itself and to find it.
No Greek or Roman schoolboy learnt anything by rote , un less
it were verse s of Homer or songs in honour of the gods.
Modern superciliousness and superficialit y have treated the dis-
putations of the sophists as they have those of the schoolmen ,
with unboun ded contempt : the contem pt would be better
bestowed on the tuiti on of Eton or Westminster. Those dispu-
tat ions were a ki nd of menta l gymnas tics, eminent ly conducive
to acuteness in detectin g fallacies ; consistenc y and circums pection
in tracin g a pr inci ple to its consequences ; and a faculty of pene-
tratin g and searchin g anal ysis. They became ridic ulous onl y
when , like all other successfu l systems , they were imitated by
per sons incapab le of ent erin g into their sp irit , an d degenerate d
into foppery and charlatanerie . With powers thus formed , and
no possibilit y of parrot ing where there was scarce ly anythin g to
parrot , what a man knew was his own , got at by using his own
senses or his own reaso n ; and every new acquisition strengthened
the powers , by the exercise of which it had been gained .

Nor must we forget to notice the fact to which you have your-
self alluded , that the life of a Greek was a per petual conflict of
ad verse intellects , stru ggling with each other , or stru ggling with
difficult y and necessity. Ever y man had to play his pa rt upon a
stage where cram was of no use—nothin g but genuine power
would serve his turn. The studies of the closet were combined
with , and were inten ded as, a pr epa ration for the pursuits of

- active life. There was no littera ture des salons , no dilettantism
in ancient Gree ce : wisdom was not something to be prattled
about , but somethin g to be done. It was this which , durin g the
bri ght days of Greece , prevented theor y from degeneratin g into
vain and idle refinements , and produced that rare combination
which distin guishes the great minds of tha t glorious peop le,—of
pro found speculation , and business-like matter -of-fact common
s^nse. It was not the least of the effects of thi s union of theor y
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and practice, that in the good times of Greece there is no vestige
of anything like sentimentality . Bred to action , and passing
their lives in the midst of it , all the speculations of the Greeks
were for the sake of action, all their conceptions of excellence
had a direct reference to it.

This was the education to form great statesmen, great orators,
great warriors, great poets, great architects, great sculptors, great
ph ilosophers ; because, once for all, it formed men, and not mere
knowledge-boxes ; and the men,, being men , had minds, and could
apply them to the work , whatever it migh t be, which circum-
stances had given them to perform. But this lasted not long :
demolishing the comparatively weak attempts of their predeces-
sors, two vast intellects arose, the one the greatest observer of his
own or an y age, the other the greatest dialectician , and both
almost unrivalled in their powers of metaphysical anal ysis,—
Aristotle and Plato . No sooner, by the exertions of these gigantic
minds, and of others their disciples or ri vals, was a considerable
bod y of truth, or at least of opinion , got together—n o sooner did
it become p ossible by mere memory to seem to know something,
and to be able for some purposes even to use that knowledge, as
men use the rules of arithmetic who have not the sligh test not ion
of the grounds of them, than men found out how much easier it
is to remember than to think , and abandoned the pursuit of in-
tellectual power itself for the attempt, without possessing it , to
appropriate its results. Even the reverence which mankind had
for these great men became a hinderance to following their exam-
ple. Nature was studied not in nature , but in Plato or Aristot le,
in Zeno or Epicurus. Discussion became the mere rehearsal of
a lesson got by rote. The attempt to think for oneself fell into
disuse ; and , by ceasing to exercise the power, mankind ceased to
possess it.

It was in this spirit that , on the rise of Christianity , the doc-
trines and precepts of Scripture began to be studied . For this
there was somewhat greater excuse, as, where the authority was
that of the Om niscient , the confi rm ation of fallible reason mi ght
appear less necessary. Yet the effect was fatal. The interp re-
tation of the Gospel was handed over to grammarians and lan-
guage-grinders. The words of him whose speech was in figures
and parables were iron-bound and petri fi ed into inanimate and
inflexible /ormufoe. Jesus was likened to a logician , framing a
ru le to meet all cases, and provide against all possible evasions,
instea d of a poet, orator, and vates, whose object was to pur i fy
and spiritualize the m ind , so that , under the gu idance of its
purity, its own ligh ts might suffice to find the law of which he
only supp lied the spirit , and suggested the general scope.
Hence, out of the least dogmatical of books, have been gene-
rated so many dogmatical religions— each claiming to be found
in. the book, and none in the mind of man ; they are above
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thought , and thoug ht is to have nothing to do with them; until
rel igion , instead pf a spirit pervadin g the n*ind , becomes a crust
enci rcling it, nowise penetrating the obdurate mass within , but
only keeping out such rays pf pr ecious light or genial heat as
might haply have come from elsewhere .

And after all which has been done to break down these
vitiatin g, soul-debasing prej udices , against which every great
mind of the last two centu r ies has protested , where are jwe now ?
Are not the ver y fi rst general pro positions that are prese nted for
a child 's acce ptance , theolo gical dogmas , presented not as truths
believed by others , and which the child will hereafte r be encou-
rage d to know for itself , but as doctrines which it is to believe
before it can attach any meanin g to them , or be chargeable with
the greatest guilt ? At school , what is the child tau ght , except
to re peat by rote , or at most to app ly technical rules , which ar e
lodged , not in hi s reason , but in his memory ? When he leaves
school , does not everything which a young person sees and hears
consp ire to tell him , that it is not expected he shall think , but
only tha t he shall pro fess no opinion on any subject different from
that professed by other people ? Is there an ythin g a man can
do, short of swindling or forge ry, (a f ortiori a woman ,) which will
so sure ly gain him the reputation of a dan gerous , or , at least , an
unaccountable person , as daring , without either ran k or reputa-
tion as a warrant for the eccentricit y, to make a practice of form-
ing his opinions for himself?

Mode rn education is all cram,—Latin cram , mathem atical
cram , literar y cram , political cra m, theolo gical cram , mora l
cram. The world alread y knows everythi ng, and has onl y to tell
it to its childre n, who , on the ir part , have on ly to hear , and lay it
to rote (not to heart) . Any purpose , any idea of training the
mind itself, has gone out of the world . Nor can I yet perce ive
many symptoms of amendment. Those who dislike what is
tau ght , mostl y—if I may trust rny own experi ence—disl ike it nqt
for being cram, but for being other people's cra m, and not theirs .
Were they the teachers , they would teach different doctrines , but
they would teach them as doctrines , not as subjects for impartial
inquir y. Those stud ies which only trai n the faculties , and pro -
duce no fruits obvious to the sense, are fallen into neglect. The
most valuable kind of mental gymnast ics, logic and metaph ysics,
have been more neglected and underval ued for the last thir ty

• years, than at any time since the revival of letters . Even the
ancient languages , which , when rati onall y taug ht, ar e, fro m their
regular and complicated struct ure , to a certai n extent a lesson
of logical classification and analysis, and which give access to a
literature more rich than any othe r, in all that forms a vigorous
intellect and a manly charac te r , are insensibl y falling into disre-
pute as a bra nch of liberal education . Instead of them , we are
gettin g the ready cur rent coin of modern Language s, and physical
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science taught empirically, by committing to memory its results.
Whatever assists in feeding the bjpdy, we can see the use of ;
not so if it serves the bod y only by forming the mind.

Is it any worider that, thus educated, we should decline in
genius ? That tlje ten centuries of England or France cannot
produce as many illustrious n a,mes as the hundre d and fifty years
of little Greece ? The wonder is. that we should have produced
so many as we have, amidst such adverse circumstances. We
have had some true philosophers, and a few genuine poets ; two or
three great intellects have revolutionized physical science ; but in
almost every branch of literature and art we are deplorably be-
hind the earlier ages of the world . In art , we hardly attempt
anything except spoiled copies of antiquity and the middle ages.
We are content to copy them, because that requires less trouble
and less cultivated faculties than to comprehend them. If we
had genius to enter into the sp irit of ancient art, the same genius
would enable us to clothe that spirit in ever-new forms.

Where, then , is the rernedy ? It is in the knowledge and clear
comprehension of the evil. It is in the distinct recognition , that
the end of education is not to teach, but to fit the mind for learn -
ing from its own consciousness and observation ; that we have
occasion for this power under ever-vary ing circumstances, for
which no routine or rule of thumb can possibly mate provision.
As the mernory is trained by remembering, so is the reason-
ing power by reasoning ; the imaginative by imagining ; the ana-
lytic by analysing ; the inventive by finding out. Let the edu-
cation of the mind consist in calling out and exercising these
faculties : never trouble yourself about giving knowledge—train
the mind—keep it supp lied with materials, and knowledge will
come of itself. Let all cram be ruthlessly discarded. Let each
person be made to feel that in other things he may believe upon
trust—if he find a trustworthy authority—but that in the line
of his peculiar duty,  and in the line of the duties common
to all men , it is his business to know. Let the feelings of
society cease to stigmatize independent thinking, and divide its
censure between a lazy dereliction of the duty and privilege of
thought , arid the overweening self-conceit of a h

^
lP^hiriker, who

rushes to his conclusions without taking the trouble to understand
the thoughts of other men. W ere all this done, there would be
no comp laint of uny wfan t of genius in modern times. But when
will th at hour come ? Though it come not at all, yet is it not
less your duty ^nd mine to strive for it,—and first to do what is
certainl y and absolutely iu pur power, to realize it in our owp
persons.

I am. Sir, yoMrs respectfull y,
Antiq ucj s,
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Stay in London all the autumn ? Yes, why no t?  Especially
when one must. As Arria said to Psetus, * It is not painful.'
There are many worse destinies in the world. It is hotter for the
negroes in Demerara, even when they work without whipping.
It is lonelier on the plains of Egypt, besides the chance of break-
ing one's neck by a fall from the top of a pyramid which had been
climbed to look out for something or somebody in the distance.
Out of the nettle, danger, Hotspur could pluck the flowe r, safety ;
so, out of this great metropolitan hothouse, one may surel y gather
some fruit of pleasure ; there should be wall-fruit at any rate.
And what is all this nonsense about loneliness ? What is there
in this cant ph rase* of every body's being out of town ? Who is
the Q every bod y' that is gone ? Chiefly the every body that lives
in idleness ; the painted lilies of society, 4 that toil not , neither do
they sp in ,' and that are not to be compared , even in their natural
emblems, with the lowlier and more usefu l classes, the down-
trodden violets, that send their pure perfume into the innermost
sense, and the loaded and bending grai n , ' that maketh glad the
heart of man.' Some thousands of idlers are gone ; but all that
is serious, and earnest , and laborious, and p roductive, and im-
portant, and mighty in humanity , is here still. The million is
not gone. Looms are at work, steam-eng ines are at work, print-
ing-presses are at work, brains are at work,—eyes, hands, and
feet, all are emp loyed : the autumn breeze has onl y blown away
into the fields the light feather from Humanity 's cap. From a
few streets and squares at the west, you may miss the carriages
of the absentees ; but themselves you miss not. Nature abhors a
vacuum , and so does London ! The Thames flows not with a
more full and unbroken current than the tide of her population ;
that flood is never at an ebb. Ever its multitudinous billows are
rolling on and bearing their fre ight of power, wealth and pleasure—
that fre ight which, if lashed into a storm by a wind too boisterous,
they perchance some day may swallow, but which , if gently
breathed upon, and brightly shone upon , they will still bear in
peacefu l order, giving and receiving beauty by the combination.
The people are alway s in London ;—the people, whom the philo-
sopher studies,—the people, whom the philanthropist loves,—the
people, for whom the legislator should plan ,—the people, for whom
the schoolmaster is abroad , and in whose dwellings religion
should be at home : and are they, with all their diversities of lot,
—with all their capabilities of reason and of passion,—,with all
their influence on the . world's condition , history, and destiny, are
they to pass for nothing ?

Is Londom empty because it is only full of human souls and
bodies7*minds and hearts ; of men, women, and children, who
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think and feel, love and hate , suffer and enjoy, live, die , and pass
into etern ity ? Wh y, thes e are the y for whom the greates t of
mankind exist,—to whom earth 's maste r-sp irits are but minister-
ing spirits , sent forth to minister by the divinit y , which made them
great by breathing into their souls some portion of its own intelli -
gence and love. It is but the emptiness ^that is gone ; the fullness
rema ins. Tr ue , they remain involuntaril y : with their good wil l,
some tens of tho usands of them would ramble too. They are
' in the populous city pent/ They are chained to the oar , which
they must pull unceasing ly ; they are serfs affixed to the soil.
And what are we all ? The difference is only that of a shorter or
a longer tether ; and the most excursive most feel that they are
closely tied. It is not true that ' we drag at each remove a leng th-
ening chain ;' it pulls continual ly; and if we go from Ital y to
Greece", and from Greece to Egypt , it is but that we stretch ano-
ther link or two beyond what others may . We can soon go ro und
the world ; and then there is nothin g left for it , but to go round
the world again , and again, till we are tire d. What is the earth
itself, to a wandering mind ? It is but as a little large r London ;
hav ing, i t is true , man y noble piles and deep dells , and windin g
and varie gated roads ; but they are bounded all ; and if the ope-
rat ive cannot domesticate at Scarboroug h, an d sojo urn in Rome,
and reach Constan tinople, ne ither can the wealthiest poet refresh
his wan derin g sp irit beneath the mount ains of the moon , nor run
t he roun d of Saturn 's rin g, nor inhal e the bri gh tness of Arcturus ,
nor deftl y guide his bark between the Pleiades that cluster in a
bluer ocean , an d are fairer than the isles of Greece . It is but a
poor and p itifu l little farm on which we are the serfs , beyond
whose close hedge-rows we may not wander , an d where we can
form but dim not ions of the kingdoms which we know are beyond ,
with all their pomp and glory. Not even a Satan comes to take
us up aloft , and give us a temp tin g sight of those vast and splen-
did regi ons ; though in dark day s of superst ition there were men
with such a burnin g thirst of knowled ge, such an intolerance of
the narr ow circums cr iption of their horizon , that , for one such
glance , the y would willing ly have sold him their immortal souls.
Begone, then , as far as ye may, ye vagran t few ; I will remain
with the man y who must not move at all,—k nowin g that your
utmost scope is but tha t of a somewhat larger cage, whose ver y
size onl y makes you the more beat against the bars , until we all
come alike to the common chorus of the star ling— ( I can 't get
out , I can 't get out. '

There is no place like London for convey ing the abstract
notion of the p eople from the understand ing to the imaginat ion ,
an d even to the senses. We may there see that power , which
patr iots have worsh ipped , to which they have devoted them -
selves, and for which they have died , in its invisibili ty . He who
has never seen a multitude , knows nothin g of the sublime.
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Theire are no masses of rttatt ^r , whateve r be th eir fomis, tha t
can compare with acres of  human vitalit y, intelligence, and
feeling. Tha t is the true scenery for the eye of painter or of
poet, of actor , preacher , oratof , or statesman. Indi vidu al man
may be but & poor cre ature : there may be a want of dignity,
nieanin g, and power , in such collections of peop le as may be
brou ght together in other localities of the empire ; but a Lond on
multitude alwa ys partakes of the sublifri e, in church or theat re ,
in meet ing, mart , or festival. Wi th all the ra ggedness ana
wret chedness, with all the ignorance and vice, which abound
here , there is yet so much of intelli gence generall y diffused ; so
much openness , in lar ge assemblies especiall y, of heart and
mind , to the great princi ples of truth and moral s, as to render a
London multitude the fittest mean s for conveyifig to the imagi-
nation that mixed idea of maj esty and dependence ; tha t mingled
feeling which does reverence to the ver y abject that it is zealous
to serve, which constit utes the insp iration of patriotism and
philanth ropy. None ever yet devoted themselves to the im-
provement of mankind , who did not reverence mankind. It is
vain for us to tal k of arnelioratin g the condition of the great
mass of the communit y without tha t vivid conception which is
best produced by the presence of a multitude upon the senses,
the imaginat ion, and the feelings. Nor is this vacating of London
by the distin guished few an ythin g like so general as it is con-
ventionall y assumed to be. The exceptions would make in any
other city a splendid generalit y. The gleanin gs of the forsaken
field are r icher than man y harvests . There are alwa ys men in
London , an hour of whom would be worth a j ourne y fro m the
Anti podes. Did not J ohn Milton abide in that smal l house in
Bunhill-row , all throu gh the hottes t months ; and was it not
there th at he dictated his amaran thine verses ; and did he not
declare tha t his poetical vein ever flowed most free ly after the
autumnal equinox ? Have not all great poets , moralists , and
cr it ics, been city men ? There have they studied and practised
the essentials of their hi gh vocation , gain ing from the countr y
onl y its recreations and adornments. However addicted occa-
sionall y to a silent meditative ramble in the fields, yet habituall y,
now as of old , * Wisdom standeth and crieth aloud in th e streets. '
Even a Lake poet that feeleth no insp iration in London is fal se to
his allegiance , arid folloWelh not his leader. His owii mountain
echoes never hea rd the sonorous voice of Wordsworth rollin g out
in richer melod y than when its homage was chanted on that still
morning to the * fn ighty heart ' of London , in one of those ever-
lastin g sonnets which Milton himself might h&vfc dictated : to say
nothin g of many * st ray gifts,' benediction s on street  ̂ square , ana
rive r , which tell of the bard 's 4 therea bout ' in the vainl y despised
Mand df cockney.' Wh y, then , should autumn be struck out
from the list of Londori seasons ? The spirit rarel y may rest and
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be refres hed with the fe&st which geriius halh spread , in the time*
and in the place in wh ich it was provided .

And there are those in London whom no autumnal heats will
ever banish. The dead remain. No birds of passage they,
but faith ful to the old town . Let ' the genera l camp, pioneers
and all/ beat a march and shift quarters , they would yet garrison
the city of centuries with their awful presence . No tru mpet-cal l
wi ll they answer , till it shall be blown by an archan gel. It would
be somet hing for London to be literall y emptied of its living popu -
lation that we might for once, undisturbedl y, feel the presen ce of
the dead . Talk of our multitudes , indeed ; the dead are • th e
masses and the millions. ' Her e Britons with Romans have com-
mingled , and Dane and Saxon dust have blended , and become
again incorporate together. Here are kni ghts that raised their
war-cr y in Palestine , and prentices th at shouted * clubs ' in
Fleet-street . All ranks are here , all part ies, and all churches.
Th ere can scarce ly be an atom of dust fixed beneath bur feet, or
whirlin g in the air y that did not once possess vita l ity ; that has
not , again and again , been d rawn within the magic circle of
human or ganization. If consciousness , once possessed , were
eterna l in each particle , what an infinitude of life were here.
Who could bear that ceaseless contact of thou ght and sense ?
Matter would then be sp irit. The supposition makes one feel
wh at unmeaning words we use when we talk of the omni presen ce
of God . Wild as it is, it hel ps toward s a concept ion of sobe r
and sacred truth. The dead du st all around us, and the living
dust of our own frames , are alike monumental. ' Fuimus Troes .9
We ar e moulded of old metal that has been oftentimes recast.
Not an ato m of our bodies but some Cavalier or Roundhead ,
some Catholic priest or Celtic Druid  ̂ some lord or vassal of feudal
or heptarchal , of Plan tagenet or Norman days, might start up and
say, ' 'Twas mine , 'tis his, and may be slave to thou sands.* The
dead are the immense majorit y. It makes little difference to their
numerical super iority ove r all other Londoners who goes or stays .
' Infinity minus A,' says one of them , * is equal to infinity pfos A/
We shal l all desert to their part y . 'The cry is still they come.'
That jou rne y those who stay are ever taking. He whom Captain
Bain refuses because he can not pay his fare , shall have free pas-
sage with Captain Charon. He turns none back for their penn y
now , for he pities the distresses of the time ; nor makes inquisition ,
int o their burial , for he knbWs the hosp itals must be supp lied.
And so it is with him who keeps the keys of paradise ; his occu-
pation were gone but that he fulfilled it gratis ; for Peter 's pence
have t rave lled the route that I rish tithes must follow. Autumn
fchakes down leaves in the country, but in London—men. Look
at the might y heap to which they are gathered : there is the base
in hell and the head in heaven , and it beats Mont Blattc— * the
monarch of mounta ins/ While the busy are minding their bud *
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ness, as they do at all seasons, it is as well to stay wh ile the idle
fl it, tha t we may the more quietly ' see this great sight ; 1 evoke the
spirits of the dead to hold communion with them , and tax them to
tell us more of the mysteries of our nature and our destiny.

Whomsoever autumn may drive away from Lond on , Londo n
itself is left ; and th at is a goodly portion to leave to the deserted .
A meta physician ta lked of the mind 's containin g nothin g but
itsel f ; were that the case with London , it would yet bea ( mea-
sureless content .' What the Scotch call c self-containin g houses '
always let high at Ed inb ur gh, and London can neve r be despised
while it is a self-containin g city. Is it not pleasan t to stand on
Ben Arth ur , and tell the old stor y of some Duke of Argyle  ̂ who
travelled in search of the picture sque, and was told by an I talian
that the finest of all views was th at from his own forsaken moun -
tain ? He knows not what scener y is, wh o cannot find it in Lon-
don. Let him hunt where he likes, he will never catch it. * The
earth will say, it is not in me ; and the sea will say , it is not in
me;' and they will both mean that it is not in him. I t is the
sight an d the sense th at are wantin g. Let him take * Hu ghso n's
Walks in London ' for the guide-book of his next tour , and do
the m regularl y, one every day ; let him go round Regent 's Par k,
across to Bayswate r , thro ugh Kensington Gard ens, up Oxford-
str eet , along Regent-street to the Quadrant , then by Waterl oo-
place , and thr ough the Green Park to Hyde Park corner ; let
him stand on the bri dges, any one of them " ; an d get into South -
war d on pu rpos e to come on the iron brid ge at that en d ; let
him look up at St. Pa ul' s from the bottom of Lud gate-hill , when
there are mountains of black cloud s and a brigh t full moon besides •
him look at the Abbey anywhere and any when ; let him take a
boat , and go down the river , an d then come up the riv er. No
scener y, indeed ! but there would be, thou gh ; an d the sta ge
direction for it should be—Scene, a sp lendid city with temp les,
towers, p alaces, and a majestic river ; enter a blind Soul, and exit
hastil y .  There are some fine old chestnuts at Kensi ngton , close
by the brid ge (stand on that too, and look both ways), whose em-
bossed and fretted trunks seem wroug ht by natu re as a tr i um phant
challenge to human architect and scul ptor. We kn ow what trees
are ; we have seen oaks in the New For est which waved their
branches in the Conquero r 's days, an d other s whose limbs were
clubs for Hercules ; we have seen the ash upon the moun tain side ,
grace full y bending in the blast , an d have stret ched ourselves in
the shade an d gath ered woodnffe beneath the birk s of Aberfeld y ;
but fitter pillars than these chestnuts for the gates of parad ise we
never saw. Now do not say all these are fixtu res ; we shal l find
them when we return . These are not what people live in London
for, or th ink to look at ; they are independent of fashio n ; they
are in addition to the unfathomable sto re s of art , and histor y, and
science trea sured here . We oursel ves might not have seen them
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all but for being condemned by some vexatious business to solitar y
confinemen t in London for the space of one calendar autumn : so
we took to the streets as a sort of tread -mill. But those chestnut s
will not be the same in the winte r, the summer , or the spring ; and
they are part and parcel of London. It is a leaden blunder to
suppo se that autumn makes no difference in, or ra ther on, London.
Autumn must have its peculiar beauties here as everywhere else,
as long as autumnal suns and autumna l moons are bette r than
other suns and other moons, which they always have been since
the world began . Adam , the Rabbins say, was created in autum n,
no doubt that the worl d might be looking its best when he was
introd uced to it, and even the fruits of Eden be shining with a mel-
lower lustr e, and the cheek of Eve be tinted with a richer bloom.
There is a ri peness in autumna l sunbeams—the re is a richness in
their reflecti on from marb le doine or lofty spire , or flowing stream ,
which the light of other seasons lacks. And then the moon—no
countr yman , whate ver be his country, Welshman , Cumbe rlander ,
or Scotch Highlander—no trav eller wherever he has wandered ,
or mariner pacing the lonely deck and looking up to the midni ght
sky from amon gst the waves of the wide Atlan tic—no Syrian shep-
herds wat ching their flocks by night , or older Chaldean s reading
the starr y book of fate , ever saw so vast and broad , and massive,
so rich a globe of gold, so near , and so porten tous in its awful
loveliness , as the full autumnal moon that looms throu gh a Lon-
don atmosp here . It repa ys the penalty of the thicken ed air to
which we owe th is beaut y ; we could not have it without our coal-
fire exhalat ions ; we smoke for it; but as only Thames water
can generate the true Londo n porter , the finest bevera ge on
eart h, so the most perfect loveliness and grande ur of a full risin g
moon can only be manufacture d in the murk y air of Londo n.

There is anothe r of nature 's per fect ions , and one to which
sun and moon and the twelve stars would , if they had eyes and
ears , do obeisance , as they did in Josep hs dream , which is only
to be seen during a Londo n au tumn —we mean Miss Kelly. To
leave London can never be called running away from the arti-
ficial to the natural while she is here. There is nature enough
in her to counter poise all the artificiality of the whole metropolis.
The English Opera , when she is in it, ought to be called an
orat orio , that Will iam Wilberforce might go and smile and weep
with a sound conscience , and find it • practical rel igion/ as she
illustrates some text out of the human bosom with all her own
unp retendin g: and unrivalled power and pat hos.

If it be insisted upon that hill and valley, tree and stream , are
essential to scener y, and to th e existence of man, as endowed
with a rational soul and bod y, th rou gh the autumn , we still say
tha t all thi s may be had in London , an d that , too, in beau ty and
abu ndance . For is not Richm ond in London , with its Temp6
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vale ?—ajn cl Hampt on Court , with its statel y avenue ?—and
Hampstead , with its bre ezy heath ?— and Woodfo rd , with its
tangled glades ?—and the wooded hills of Surrey ? All this, and
much more, is in London ,—4n it more trul y than ever the people
were in the House of Commons, or will be even under the
amen ded representat ion of the Reform Bill. It is but an hour
or two, and then you are in countr y, rea l countr y, free of all
city sights aud sounds,—alone in green pasture or bowery lane,
or on a sunn y hill-side looking down on the rea per s in a corn-
field , or in the shade of a village church thin king it a strange -
ness an d a pity that Gray did not leave it you for to wri te the
< Elegy/

The best scener y is but suggestive. The enjoyment of it arises ,
not from what it is in itself, but from what it excites in the mind.
Its power is simply in calling up rich trains of associations in the
spectato r ; and he whose mind is well store d and well exercised
needs never be destitute of the external , material , suggest ive
object, not throug h the dreariest days of a London autumn. Was
not the best descri pt ive poem of modern days, the most ru sticall y
poetica l and pictoriall y faith ful, written on a Sofa ? Those
th ronging passen gers, and the very coaches and steam-boats to
which they are hurry ing, excite a vivid picture of all the love-
liness on which they are eager to gaze, and surround the imagi-
nation in a moment with a peristrep hic panorama. ' A boat for
the James Watt!' Yes, happy soul , you will see the sun rise
to-morrow blazing th roug h the time-cleft walls of Bamboroug h
Castle ; and glittering white in its beams will be the Perc y pillar
on the Cheviot hills ; and Holy Isle below will be the vignette of
the volume th at is before you : and you shall come to Wolf' s
Cra ig and St. Abb's Head , and the Bass and North Berwic k
Law shall be to you no pillars of fiercules ; but on shal l you go
till the setting sun sinks linge ring ly from the loveliest of cities,
and Arthur 's lion slumbers in the twili ght. You shall see them
then ; I see them now. And there drives a stage that , in twelve
hours , will be deep in the depths of the New Forest , and dark in
its shadows ; the billowy tree -tops of that infinite green ocean
will be heaving around , an d the scattere d light will be play ing
more fantasticall y and grace fully among the stems and leaves
than ever it did amid the pillars of the coral caves. Yon ' bit of
bunt ing/ as Canning insolentl y called it, the str iped and starry
banner that floats from a mast in the river, unabash ed by the
royal stan dar d near ,—O ! that is a flag under which fan cy has
alread y crossed the Atlantic ; it has made visible the maje sty of
the Hudson , and audible the thunde rs of Niaga ra . And there
he goes : the very Egypt ian boy who last night sang to me the
strain of the M uezzin, when from the rpinare t be calls to prayer ,
till every mosque ia Cairo was distinctly visible. Old Father Nile;
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As we grow older we grow wiser ;—we British , like all the rest of
the world . It is true , we are not so wise in the matter to which
this book relates as we thoug ht ourselves a good many years
ago ; but the havin g found this out , is in itself an advance. A
good man y years ago , we thought we had discovered the best
possible mode of punishing criminals. We were mistaken there ;
we do not yet know the best ; but we have clearl y made out what
is the very worst. We have onl y to tr y again , as Dr. Whatel y
tells us, and we shall be sure to do better ; for it is not possible
for so rich a variet y of mischiefs to attend any other species of
pun ishmen t as have been broug ht upon us by the establishment
of penal colonies. He bids us not waste our time in deliberating
about the comparative merit of various penitentiary plans. Let
us tr y any, —all,—ra ther than delay the abolition of our tran s-
portation system : anythin g will prove bette r than that ; and it
will be wiser to learn what is rea lly best by making trial of
severa l plans , th an to philosophize idl y while the worst system of
all is accumulating evils upon us every day.

€ In the present state of "our knowled ge,1 he says, € it would
perhaps be our wisest and safest course to establish , in different
places, several penitentia r ies on different plans, such as may
seem to have the most to recommend them ; and afte r a trial of a
few years to introduce modification s as experienc e shall suggest,
an d remodel the less success ful on the patter n of those which
may be found to answer their purpose better. I do not , of
course , mean that we should tr y exper iments at ran dom, or
adopt every suggestion of the wildest theorists : but if  we mad e
trial of those plans in favour of which sound reasons could be
offe red, an d were care fu l to guard in every case against such
erro rs as might plainl y be shown to be such , and to tend towards
the defeat of our object, there can be little doubt that , in the
cours e of a ver y few years , we should be enab led by attentive
observation to ascertain what system worke d best. And we may
rest assured that none could be more exceptionable than the
existing system of t rans porta tion. 9

* Thoughts on Secondary Punish ments , in a Letter to Earl Grey. By Richwl
Whatery . 1> D., Archbish op of Dublin. London , FeUowes.

came flowing to our feet, and around us gath ered in mystic circle
the sphinxes of Karnac and of Luxor.

5l. J e s l .2fc
T -W" T" •

[Private.—Dear Mr. Editor , I send you what I have written of the
article I prom ised ; I cannot now finish it , for the affair which kept
me here is happ ily disposed of, and in twent y minu tes I shal l be
gallop ing- toward s where one may see, and feel, and enjoy— * God
made the country, but man made the town/— ^Fare well.]
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Never, indeed , was there a more humiliating failure of art
aim,—never a more complete reverse of all ant icipate d results .
Never were high expectations of public benefi t met by a more
blank disappointment.

Tran sportation must , it was thought , be the best of all possible
secondary pun ishments , because it removes the offender as effec-
tuall y as the rope and scaffold . It further secures society against
aggression by the warnin g affo rded of the horro rs of banishment
accompan ied with rest raint and hard labour. It tends to the
reformat ion of the offender by opening to him a way of return to
characte r and comfort by good conduct. It will be the best
boon that can be conferred on Australia , where labour is the one
thing needed. Finall y, it wil l be an economical way of dis-
posing of our criminals , since their labour will go far towar ds
repay ing their expenses.

I nstead, however , of the criminal being effectu ally remove d, he
remains as great a pest to society as if he had cont inued at lar ge.
Some return to their old haunts—the men by working their way
on ship-board , the women by prostitution . Others form a part
of Australian society ; durin g their term of punishment , as ser-
vants ; after it, as sett lers . In both posit ions they can drink , game,
rob , and spread the infection of every kind of vice as potential ly
as in England.

Instead of the contemp lated warning, a very enticing example
is held out by this punishme nt. Some,—it matters not how
man y,—convicts have found their sentence of exile a passport to
prosper ity . Since it is known in England that one thief has
buil t himsel f a mans ion near Sydney ; that another keeps his
carr iage ; that a third sends over money to the mistress she
robbed , and with it an offe r of patro nage in case of the said
mistress being persuaded to come over and settle ; that others
are prosperous farmers and wood-growers , an d many more living
a wild life of hunting and debaucher y in the woods and plains ,—
since it is a fact that persons here have committed crimes ,, in
order to get a free passag e to New South Wales , all hope of
making transportation formidable is over.

As to the re format ion of the offender, what mode of treatme nt
can be less likely to effect it than an alternat ion of tyrann y an d
impunit y ? To be scouted and flogged by a tyran nical settler in
the morning , and paid high for extra labour at ni ght , is not the
best way of being disciplined into virtue. To be hankerin g
between escaping into the bush , to seize black wives and knock
their husbands on the head , and remaining with the hope of
growin g rich and cuttin g a dash in the colony, is to be very ill-
disposed for repentance. It matter s not how few run away , and
How few cut a dash—some have done both ; and while there is a
possibility of doing the same, either is thou ght pre ferable to the
dull work of reformatio n; and whatever impediments arise ;
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whatev er watc hfulness of discipline ; whatever restr aints, stri pes,
or passages of ill-luck , are growled at as so many injuri es, and
excite fresh tumults of dark passions. Thus is the bonda ge pf
sin aggravated by the mismana gement of the extern al bonda ge.
• Instead of convic t-importation being a boon to Australia , it is
the most fearfu l curs e which any countr y has ever dared to
inflict on any other countr y. It is true there have been panics
from time to time amon g the settlers , lest Great Britain should
be growin g moral , lest the tra nsportation of offenders should by
any mean s be stopped : but this only shows the extent of the
evil wrou ght there , instead of disproving its existence. As long
as the colony has the frtiit of the bod y,, she care s not for the sin
of the soul. She wants labour , an d as long as she has it she
cares not by whom it is yielded , whether by mocking imps in
human shape, or by captives spirit -bro ken with remorse . Can
there be a stron ger proof of our iniquity in selecting a portion of
God 's earth to be the nurse ry of crime , the spot where guilt and
misery may be so fostered as that they may speedil y travel
abroad , and mak e a hell of every place which has relations with
thei r special abode ? Was anythin g so daring ever done as esta-
blishin g a depot of vice ? not a place where it is to be firs t
impr isoned and the n burie d, but whence it is to be issued after an
incessant reproduction and mult iplication . How much there is of
piety, justice , and charity in such a scheme, each may determine
for himself.

As long as the mere transportat ion of each individual costs
from 25Z. to 35Z., besides the expenses of an establishment of
civil and military officers and tr oops, it is plain that a mode of
punishment more burdensome to the public in a pecuniar y point
of view could not be adopted .

It will be seen that Dr. Whatel y has a goodly amoun t of
sound argumen t on his side : his mode of handlin g it is equall y
sound. As one of the nation 's spiritual guardians , he feels it to
be his dut y to remonstrate against an institut ion which is found to
cre ate more vice and misery th an it was expected to cure ; and his
exposition is mar ked by the good sense, and his remonstra nce is
conducted with the dignified and benevolent feeling which render
all his writi ngs acceptable to the friends of truth and humanit y.
i In his Appen dix are embodied most of the extraord inary
revelations which have been made of the workin gs of the penal-
colony system. There is no need to go to the Arabian Nights'
Ent ertainments for wonders in these days of extensive publication
of evidence . Ev idence is now the tr ue depository of the mar -
vellous* May it prove—i t certa inly will prove—the source o£
the moral ly sublime. We look forward with dim and anxious
solicitude , to discern what will sprin g out of the work befor e us,
and others of the same class, that rpay tend to the moral ame-
lioration and repose of society. . -
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OUt THE STUDY OF ST. PAUL'S EPI STLES.*

r $70

The object of this work is to give the opinions , arguments , and
doctr ines of the Apostle in such a manner as to be intelligible to
plain, but thinking men ; to translate , in fact , not merely the
Apostle's Gree k into English, but rather his sent iments into
language capab le of being general ly and easily understoo d in
these days * The author has,, on the whole, succeeded in his plan ,
and his plan , as will appear from our subsequent remark s, we
think a good one. £ If the peculiarities of the author 's religious
thinking be inquired after , he is a member and frien d of the
Church of England ; he hopes for her durabilit y, but not if,
unlike all other nation al institutions , she be immutable. ' ' If
presse d further on the articles of his creed , he will say nothing .3
He has, however , said indirectl y enough in his work to show not
only that he thinks for himsel f, thin ks vigorously, but 5 in our
opinion , much more correctl y also, than those do who are doc-
trinal authorities in his church. As the wri ter agrees , in some
respects , with us in regard to what is needful to make Paul
useful in the present day, as most erroneou s notions prevail and
most injurious practices on the subject, as we wish to recom-
mend the work , and to illustrate and enforce princi ples which we
think of importance in connexion with the read ing of St. Paul ,
we shall take occasion to ente r somewhat into detail on the
mer its of the apost le, and the mean s for a profitable study of his
writing s.

Epistolary writin g is, and general ly ought to be, so much an
easy and unpremedi tated effort , that we do not look for the
higher excellencies of composition in. a man 's letters. It scarcel y
requires or admits more than tru th in the sentiment and ease in
the expressio n ; and those have almost invariab ly failed who have
been amb itious to make the vehicle of their social inte rcours e an
instrument of lite rary fame. Yet the letters of the Apostle Paul,
while they do not cease to be letters , while they retain , that is, all
the fidelity to nature , and that almost carelessness of expression
which characterise all genuine outpourin gs of intimacy and
friendshi p, exhibit passages which , in their respective kinds , are
upsur passed if not unrivalled , and those kinds extend th roug h
almost the whole ran ge of moral and intellectual merit. To the
cultivated mind , whatever its religious sentime nts, of whatever
nat ion, these letters will never cease to be a source of gra tin ca-
tion. Letters, as they are , the logician may find in . them speci-
mens of reasoning which the mastere of his art have not outdone .
The impr ess of mind is th roug hout the Apostle's writings —thoug ht
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is their character istic* If he weeps or rejoices, if he glows or
sorro ws, if he is grate ful or devout , if he speak s of time or eter-
nity, life or death , over and th rough the eloquence of feeling, of
imagination , of piety, of benevolence  ̂ there pre dominate s the
eloquence of thoug ht. He was both a close, a rap id, and a
powerful reasoner , possessing qualities rarel y united in the same
mind, and scarce ly ever in the same degree. His style is a
torren t, not mere ly, not so much, of imagination as of intellect .
What skill in solving difficulties , in gettin g the better of prej u-
dices, in winnin g inveterate oppone nts over to Christ , in puttin g
the Gospel forth to the world in those lights and with those re-
commendations that were best fitted to the actual and diversified
condition of the public mind. He knew how to convince and
convert (he Jew and then the Gentile-—the one without offending
the other , thoug h of the most different faith and feelings, and
which was as difficult , without compromising his own princi ples
in the smallest particular . Jesus declared the truth , -which he
heard from God, as he recei ved it from the founta in of truth ;
Pau l declared it as that truth best suited man . Jesu s was thd
truth itself ; Paul the expounder of the tru th . Jesus was the
pro phet ; Paul the logician of Christianity .

The letters of Paul will reward the scholar 's labour ; for he
who had sat at the feet of Gamaliel , and parta ken of the intellect
tua l culture of Asiat ic refinement —who , in becoming all things
to all men , was able to command the attention not only of the
uncultivate d barbarian , but also of the wise and learn ed in that
city, which had been the mistress and was still the teacher of the
world ,-—he who thus united in himsel f much of the learnin g of
both eastern and western civilization  ̂ and who in addition to his
intellectual attainments had also that knowled ge which resulted
from a large acquaintance with various classes of men and most of
the then known parts of the globe, cannot fail to supp ly in his
writings those treasured of information of which the true lover of
knowledge is a seeker. What bursts of eloquence do his lette rs
furnish '—what genuine elevation and ardour for the stud y and
imitation of the orator. And the real poet will find in them , not
indeed the form , but much of the essence of poetry , in natural
emotion , in intense emotion , in nobility of soul , in expansion of
min d, in vigour and compressio n of thou ght , in loftiness and vivid-
ness of imagination. This is the stuff of which all true poetr y is
made , and he that has a soul for poetr y will find some one of
these qualities in every page of the Apostle 's writings .

The philanthro pist may read Paul , and have his lar geness of
soul enlarged ; for there is a wider benevo lence in the expression
of that gosp'el prin ciple, that Chris t had made all men of all
nations into on** famil y,—'there is a wider benevolence and fuller
del ight in the expression by Paul of that gospel principle than has '
ever yet fallen from the lips of another man - . .
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And the Christian may find Christianity embodied in Paul's
letters. The . Apostle's mind was fraught with Christianity ; he
had taken up its diffusion as the one and only business of his life
and he was richly furnished for his work. • There are parts, indeed,
of the Gospel which appear in his letters in a new form, but the
essence of eternal truth lies under the exterior and animates the
mass, while other principles are set forth with a fulness and pro-
minence, a frequency and ardour to which no one of the primi-
tive or any subsequent age has, been able to approach. And,
then, what exquisite morality does he recommend, and how con-
strainingly ! In the purity, the correctness, and elevation of his
moral tone, in that consummate perfection of which paganism,
with all its mental power, had never, conceived an idea, and which
unbelief, with all the addition of experience which 2000 years
can give, has never rivalled ; in the perfection and loveliness of his
morality, Paul appears to the Christian to be almost Jesus again
dwelling and speaking amongst men.

If required to point to passages in justification of these remarks,
I should be almost content to f orego. the general mass of the
Apostles' writings, and to fix upon the 15th chapter, 1st Corin^
thians, as a piece of writing in which the logician, the scholar, the
orator, the poet, the philanthropist, and the Christian—or he who
unites all these characters in himself, may find concentrated in
a brief space— excellencies that merit the highest praise. What ar-
gument to convince, what knowledge to gratify, what .eloquence
to captivate, what sublimity to raise and fill the soul with brighter
promises than ever were the mere philanthropist's visions, and an
ardour of devotion , an exultation of piety, an enforcement of obedi-
ence which delight the Christian , while they make him feel the
littleness of his attainments in contrast with the grandeur of his
calling.

Notwithstanding, the letters of Paul are not the book for the
people. Independently of their antiquity, their dealing with f orms
of society and modes^af thought, which have long since van ished
—disqualifications under which they labour in common with all
works of remote origin, profane, as the term is, as well as sacred ;—
they are letters, and therefore more brief and more obscure than
direct narratives, or systematized reasonings, or public history ; and
they were designed special ly to exhibit Christianity in a form
which should meet and dissipate the peculiar prejudices of Jews
and heathens. By reason of this last consideration they will of
course contain arguments and illustrations the most difficult to be
understood by us, inasmuch as they would be most easy to be un-
derstood by those for whom they were adduced. Modes of thought
and expression, historical recollections, and national prejudices,
the Apostle had to study and adapt himself to, of which we
know comparatively little,, and in which we tan feel no manner of
sympathy. A sermon, preached, to Jews and heathens of the first
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century * may be easily conceived to be an* insufficient and ineffec-
tua l teacher of professed Christian s, or ' secret unbelievers , at the
end of an interval of nearl y two thousand years . The world has
chan ged since the Apostle wrote , and therefore what he wrote to
the Church at Rome or Corinth may well be occasional ly dark to
the modern artisa n whose world is in his own breast , or at most his
own cotta ge, his little neighbourhood , and his ill-informed spiritual
guide . Yet, whether it be from a love of the dark and mysterious ,
from a disposition to tr y their powers at solving difficulties to which
we have found them not a little inclined , or from bad guidance , it
may in some cases have been interested and intentional misdirec-
tion ,-—-the peop le, those who are least able to understand their
sense or appreciate their beauties , are most fond of the Epistles
of Paul.

Unde r these cir cumstances the remarks we are about to offer
may not be wholly useless. We say at once , the n , pre fer Jesus to
Paul : take the Gospels rather than the Epistles as the guide of
your faith and practice. Even from the days of Pete r the letters
of Paul were known to contain things hard to be understood ; and;
therefore , presumin g th is to be the fact , we merel y say in advisin g
you to pre fer Jesus to Paul —pre fer the clear to the obscure. We
are not amon g those who think that there was any deficiency in the
Gospel as developed by him who called himself ' The way, the
truth , and the light ,'—who declared th at * Ail thin gs what soever
he had heard of the Father , he had made known to his disciples; *
and of whom Paul , too, speaks in terms the most expressive and
lofty, as ' The wisdom,1 as well as * Power of God ,' as the • Image
of God ' and • The fullness of him who filleth all in all. * In bid -
ding you sit at the feet of Jesus we are not , there fore, sendin g you
where you will suffer from any defect. In him there is an all-
sufficiency for the enlighten ment of the mind in that knowledge
which , in its practical results , is ' Life eternal/ But the pre fer-
ence we recommen d is not exclusive. Wherever you see light
follow its guidance , whether it emana tes from Jesus or Paul ; but
if you have little leisure or littl e capacity , or with whatever capa-
city you have, can find but little satisfaction under the teachin gs
of Paul ; or should it appear that these teachin gs, as you under -
stan d them , contravene your own experience , stand in opposition
to the discourses recorded in the Gospels, the views there intimate d
of the divine character and dealings , or those which by the inter -
pretation of reason conle forth from the frame of nature and of
society, th en , we say, fly and cleave to Jesus , and that without a fear
that you will fail of knowled ge in any essential or important par-
ticular of the Christian reli gion.

There are , however , aids in the use of which the honest inquirer
will find most of the difficulties disappear which are commonly
found in the lette rs of Paul . These lette rs , we have seen, are
written in a style which wta suited to the understandin g of a
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remot e age. They took Christi anity and translated it into the
current language of the day. It is our business to compare thi s
translat ion with the original—td trans late it back again-^-to com*
pare it with the essential princ iples of human nature —to translate
it into their language—to view it in relation to the existing state
of society, and so put it forth that it may meet its wants and foster
its excellencies. There cannot be a doubt that thi s is what the
Apostle would do for his own writin gs were he now in being* He
wished , when he wrote , to communicate what he knew—to win
men to Christ ; he there fore wished to be understood ——to convince
an d to sway. As a natural consequence , he studied not only the
genius of the Gospel , but the condition , the intellectual and moral
condition , the aptitudes , the prejudices, the avers ions , the attach -
ments , the customary trains of thoug ht and even modes of speech;
of those to whom he wr ote . Thus know ing Christia nity, and thus
knowing his audience , he preached the unse archable riches of
Christ . Acting on the same pr inciples he would now , were he on
eart h* adapt himself to the present generation. The truth he
would preserve , its dress and recommendations he would change .
What he had done for the prejudiced Jew and the ignorant Hea-»
then of the firs t, he would now do for the philosopher and the
peasant of the nineteenth century . The casual form in which he
firs t set forth the Gospel he would divest it of, and brin g the mind
of man purified by the lapse of time , the destruction of institutions
and the genera l process of civilization , pur ified of the idols with
which it was peopled , to learn at once of Christ , without a veil
between to see his glory , to hea r the gracious word s as they came
from his lips. What the Apostle cannot do for himself, we of this
age may do for him.

For this purpose , some acquaintance with the ancient histor y
both of the Jews and Pagans is of great consequence ; and , by
histo ry, is not mean t so much that which unhapp ily forms so
lar ge a part of what passes under the name ,—not so much the
details of wars , of dynasties , of conquests ,—but rather the prc*-
gress of society , the intellectual furniture of a people ,—their
moral and social condition , thei r pleasu res, their hopes , their
visions,—in a word , whateve r constitutes the staple of their life,
in its moral , intellectual , and physical aspects . He th at would
unde rstand the conversation of an Englishman , must know some-
thin g of the institutions and modes of life under which he h a:s
been educated. Mind is but an aggregation of influences trans -
mitted and mostl y augmented from age to age ; and language is
but a picture of mind—a picture whose hues are ever var ying,
and which , as is the case with some persons in regard to colours ,
every eye sees in hues differin g from those in which it is seen by
every other. To understand the writin gs of a Jew , then , you
must learn , as much as you can , to think and feel as a Jew. You
must place your self id the point of view in which he looked at
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the objects to be contemplated : you must clothe your mind with
his thoug hts and feelings, takin g his sympathies and his dislikes ,
and , generall y, his emotions and his eyes. Then will you see what
he said ; you will penetrate his meanin g ; and , with the super ior
advanta ges whieh time and experie nce give you, be able to do
what he could not-—tran sfu se his thou ghts into the current lan -
guage of the day,—separate what is accidental from whaff is
essent ial,—remove the one, and develop and app ly the other.
To effect what has now been recom mended , no stu dy will be
found so valuab le as that of the Old Testament. That it con*
tains all that is needfu l, I do not assert ; but the mind that is
fraug ht wit h the incidents which it relates , and impre gnated with
the sp irit which it breathes , is not mean ly qualified for the inter -
pr etation of Paul.

The object which we are setting before you may be forwarded
by another auxiliary : consult your own breas t ; stu dy its actual
condition , its capabilit ies, its wants. Stud y yourself , the rela -
tions you bear to God , to man , to ti me, to eternit y. Ask your^
self what you are ; wha t your conduct ; what your wishes ; what
your destin y. Call on Nature to tell you what she has to declare
in re ference to your wants and your desi res . In the union of
these thin gs there is a volume which will serve as a comment on
Paul and every other writer ; and that volume is not the worse
if it makes pretensions to scarcel y a hi gher authorshi p than what
is usual ly terme d ' common sense. ' Take it as a companion with
you, as you read the letters of the Apostle to the Gent iles. I t
will serve admirabl y to separate what is essential from what is
accidental ; to bring down ori ental majesty to the dimensions of
sober truth ; to develop the clear , expoun d the obscure , deduce
genera l pr inci ples from particular instances , make due allow-
ances for accommodatio ns to existin g prejudices , and to bring
forth truth in the harmo nious proportions of a beautifu l whole,
from the d isjoin ted and fragmentar y materials of unconnected
letters . You will occasionall y meet with passa ges of which the
best exposition of books or tradition will fu rnish little more than
dar kness ; and others , in which they will elicit glimmerin gs that ,
by their coming and going, will serve for little more than to ren-
der * darkness visible.' In cases such as these, and generall y in
difficulties of all sorts , it may not be useless to lay aside books
altogether , and consult the inward monitor , asking if there is
an ything which is at all correspondent with what appears to be the
aut hor 's meaning , in the princi ples of your nature , in your rela -
tions as an accountab le and an immortal being. You may thus
get possession of a touchstone by which to detect , and , conse-
quentl y* cast away the absu rd and unnatural , an d a guide by
which you may not only thread the labyri nth ,, but come at last
into the full light of day. What we now recommend is noth ing
more than what all men do in secular pursuits , when at a loss to
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know the meanin g of a friend' s communications. You cast
about in your own mind , put tin g all the suppositions which occur
to you , arising out of your friend 's condition , your own re-
sou rces, or the genera l pr inci ples of human natu re , putting these
several suppositions , and practical ly asking , * what can he mean ?'
till , at last , your researches are rewa rded with light , and the in-
ternal monitor prov es a better index of tru th than those very
characte rs which were designed to be the channel of its com-
munication . An enli ghtened mind and a good heart ar e the best
of commentat ors on the Scr iptures. Nat ure and revelat ion bear
the relation one to another of twin sisters ; and the obscurit y
which is in the language of the one, the intelli gence that beams
from the countenance of other may clear up. It is obvious ,
however , that the light of the mind will var y in bri ghtness accord-
ing to the peculiarities of each individual . Darkness is the inva-
riable concomitant of vice ; for he can kn ow little of the essential
laws of his own existence , whose life is a pract ical contravention
of the will of God , and , therefore , a process of opposition to his
own nature afn d his own welfare . Rectitude of heart is, in con-
sequence , essential to rectitude of jud gment , and the good will
know of * th e deep things of God ;' for , in the ' light * of their own
excellence ' shall they see light; ' so that knowled ge, which leads
to goodness,, will itself be multi plied by the very goodness it has
occasioned . As, however , goodness can be asserted of no one but
with much allowance , it is desirable , if possible, to find another
aid in the wor k of exposition ; and this is pres ented to us in the
evan gelical histories. In them , Christianit y is set forth in facts,
in narrat ives, in lucid parables , in express declarations , in preg -
nant intimation s, and in inferences which the dullest mind can
har dly miss. In the Gospels, and what are termed the Acts of
the Apostles, he who runs may read the essential tru ths of
Christianity ; and these we may, there fore, take as the obvious
and the clear ,—the certa in and the tang ible , by which to expound
the remote , the dark , the ambi guous , an d the transce nde nta l.
And the rathe r should we make the m our primar y and chief
guides , inasmuch as they pr ofess to give direction. They wer e
writte n expressly to transmit to poste rit y a histor y of Jesus , of
thin gs done and taug ht in consequence of his mission ; and may
well , there fore , be believed to contai n all that is essential to make
wise unto salvation , while the Epistles of Paul rath er tak e for
granted the ground -work laid by the Gospels, and make appli-
cations of its princi ples suited to casual and transient circum-
stances *

Not one of the aids which have now been recommended may
prove perfec t of itself; to each object ions may be taken , and in
the use of each , separatel y, smal l satisfaction may be found ; but
we are mistake n if the honest use of all conjoin tly, leave any
serious difficulty on any serious question respecting Qod , dut y,
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and etern ity. And when time for pro found inquir y is wanti ng, or
when , owing to the imperfections of education , the learni ng of
the Jew and Greek is but foolishness, we have no hesitati on in
recommendi ng as comprising most of what is of essential conse-
quence , — the aid derivable fro m the light within the hum an
breas t, and the light which shines fro m the several histo ries of
Jesu s, and the histor y of the fi rst plantin g of his king dom in the
world . Stud y yourself, and stud y the Evan gelists, and the hard
things of P aul will cease to per plex.

(Extracted from the Common-place Book of an Invalid.)
' Garden of France '—Valley of the Loire—Cheerful Industry —Plessis les Tours , Sir

Walter Scottfs descri ption o£—Present State—Louis XI.—Henr y IV.—Nume-
rous Land owners —Laws of Succession.

Tours is the chief place in the department of the Indre and
Loire , which comprehends the whole of that province of Fran ce
formerl y known by the name of Touraine , and par ts of the
ancient Orl ^annais , of Poi to u and Anj ou. This district of count ry
has been of old called c the Garden of France ,' an d appears to
be still considered entitled to that flatterin g appellation *. The
ci ty is situated on the banks of the magnificent river Loire , in a
rich , flat valley, not two English miles in bre ad th, th roug h which
also the river Cher takes its separate course. Of this space
more than a quarter of a mile is occup ied by the beds of the two
rive rs . The soil of this beautifu l valley is exclusivel y alluvion , in
places inclinin g to be sandy ; but with few exceptions every-
where the deposit of the noble rivers which water its two mar gins ,
On the north side of the Loire , and the south side of the Cher ,
immediatel y opposite Tours , there is but a very narro w stri p of
land between those rivers respectivel y and the abrupt , lofty, and
broken ban ks, which seem to say to each of them , * Thus far shal t
thou go, but no farther. ' These hills—for the most part cal-
careous—abou nd in fossil remains , to an almost un precedented
degre e, an d to a depth as yet impenetrated , affordin g to the lover
of natural histor y inexhaustible sources of stud y and delight f.
At Vouvra y, on the right , downward , bank of the Loire, and
nearl y opposite to Montlouis on its left, the valley widens , an d a
similarl y rich stri p of flat land occup ies about a mile in w idth ,

? I n a  lette r dated 1619 , written by the Cardinal Bent ivoglio to the Duke de
Montel &on, ambassador from Ix>uis XIII. to the court of Spain, he says, ( Hevenon$ A
viile de Tours, a ce pays dtlicieux . C*est vtritablement lui qu 'on pourr ait app dcr
rArcadi c dc la Franc e, exceptc qu 'il lui manque un Sanna zar Fran p aU pour la
chanter . Mais, s%il ria pas le nom d? Arcadic, ii a du mom* m6rii6 celui dc Ja r din
de la France *

f Of the aston ishing district of shell fossils, called ' les falunieres ,' some descrip-
tion will be attempted.
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between the Loire and the little river Ciss, runn ing paralle l
thereto at the foot* of the bill, from Vouvra y to Vouve, whjq h
latter place is in the department of the Loire and Cher, in the.
direction of Blois.

On the other hand , the rich flat extends fro m near Montlouis ,.
on the left ban k of the Loire , to the junction of the Loi re and
Cher , and one branch of the Indre below Brehenaon t, together in,
length exceeding twelve French leagues. This r ich and long but
narrow tract of land bears everywhere the marks of most luxurian t
vegetat ion, thou gh it has ceased to be so much of a meadow dis-
trict as it was before the Revolution , at which period most of it
was sold in small portions to different proprietor s, the provision for
whose families, accordin g to the laws of succession in France , has
since fu rther reduce d the size of individual properties , and in-
creased the number of land owners . As affectin g the beaut y of
the scenery, this has by no means operat ed a favourab le chan ge,
particularl y at certain seasons of the year, but ration al life and hap-
piness have no doubt been increased ;—for many  now live on the
prod uce of what was engrossed and mostl y misspent by a f ew, or
went to support and enrich a comparativel y small number of idle
monks ; and may be said to have been diverted from the posses-
sion of the drones to reward the labours of the industrious bees of
the public hive . Formerl y the monks of the Abbey of Marm ou-
tier and St. Marti n of Tou rs , with the royal domain of the Castle
of Plessis, occupied the whole of the valley near the city of Tours .
That the chan ge is moral l y as wel l as political ly for the better
there can be no doubt. In the month of Janua ry, 1831, above
one hun dred persons (proprietors and their families) were engaged
in breaki ng up with the spad e different adj oining portion s of this
fine deep land , an d the same work was carr ying on by other
smaller grou ps in var ious parts , within the ran ge of the eye from
the public road . It was impossible not to pause and look and
listen at this singular exhibiti on of cheerfu l social indus tr y. The
spot was a part of the rich district within two miles of the city,
and on a bend of the Cher , not far from the park wall of the cele-
brat ed chateau of Plessis-les-Tou rs . On a nearer approach the
word s—*" C'est la liberte des deux mondes , c'est JLa Fayett eP &c.
were distinctl y heard , as the an imat ing stra ins of the * Par isienne *
burst fully upon the ea r. These lands formed a portion of th e
rich demesne of the chateau , and the recollection of the descr ip-
tion thereof from the mag ical pen of Sir Walter Scott , which has
revived and perhaps prolonge d its remembran ce for anothe r cen-
tury, prod uced an almost over powerin g effect.

Humanit y shudders at the too faithfu l descri ption that wizard
of the north has given, in his Quenti n Durward , of this horrib le
fortress and favouri te residence of regal tyranny, and the heart
sickens at the enormities here pr actised. But , thanks to Almighty
God I the ' battl emented and turreted walls/—the thrice repeate d
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ditch, € each of the depth of twent y feet,'-—* the palisades of iron
top ped with clusters of sharp spikes/ *—' the ancient and grim- *
looking donjon-keep, which rose like a black Ethio pian giant into
the air /—' the shot-hole windows /— * the gate way towers /-*-~* the
tri ple succession of portc ullis and d*awbrid ge/-r~and the ' cradles
of iro n called swallows ' nests , from which the sentinel s, who
were regul arl y posted th ere  ̂ could take deliberate aim at any
who should atte mpt to ente r without the proper signal or pass-
word of the day/ no longer blas t the sight of outra ged huma -
nity—no longer call down the vengeance of offended heaven !
The besom of destruction has swept these enormities from the
earth-—they hav e vanished before the light of reason and the rod
of retributive j ustice . The reclamation of the ri ghts of man has
tumbled them to the ground , leaving but , as an awful memento,
the scanty remains of this once mighty engine of kingly despotism I
The stout peasantry and the sturd y yeomanr y of France ,—th e
stren gth  ̂ if not the ornament of na tions ,-—now cultivate content-
edl y, cheerfull y, exulting ly, on their own account , that very soil
where i every yard of land , excepting the perm itted path ' itself
was formerl y ' rendered dange rous , and well-ni gh impract icable,
by snares and traps arm ed with scyth e-blades , which sh red off
the unwar y passenger 's limb as sheerl y as a hedge-bill tops a
hawtho rn spri g, and calth rops that would pierce your foot
throu gh, and pitfalls deep enough to bury you in for ever ;1 and
where ' the very leaves of the trees were like so many ears wh ich
carried all that was spoken to the king's own cabine t. ' With a
pr oud feeling of reconquere d ri ghts and conscious propert y, the
men of Touraine shout aloud in concert the anima tin g strains
of the Parisienne and the sublime hymn of the r MarseJlaise. *
Trul y, as the pensioned Burke exclaimed in an agony of grief,
tru ly the age of chival ry is gone, and with it the age of iron-fisted ,
grim , and heart-br eakin g oppression. Its ominous emblem , the
fleur- de-lis , is every where erased ;* its white flag has disappeared ;
its lilies are faded ; the charm , the grace , which by deprivin g
vice of hal f its grossness , rendere d it in the sight of some persons
interest ing, if not harmless , are being agai n chased from social
life ; and c when the summer fad es into aut umn , and moonlight
night s are long, and roa ds become unsa fe/ you will , on this altered
spot , no longer * see a cluster of ten , ay, of twen ty, human beings
han ging like acorn s on th at old doddered oak. f'

It was at Plessis that Lou is XI. (who, if he had not been a
king, would have been called a monst er) d ied , in spite of the leaden
images of the Virg in , which the supers titious hypocr ite always
wore in his hat , acco rding to Sir Wa lter Scott ; and notwithstand-
ing he summoned to his relief the miracu lous phial s both of

* This royal emblem is everywhere defaced , even on the granit e half-league stones
\>y the road sides.

f Quen tin Durward , vol. i, page 39,
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Rheims and M armoutie r, as asserted by the historians of Tou-
raine. Plessis-les-Tours is also memorab le, as having been, on
the 30th of April , 1589, the place where the reconciliat ion and
allian ce took place between Henr y III. of France and the Kin g
of Navarre , afterward s Hen ry IV. Of the castle itself nothi ng
remains but a single tower , converted into a man u factor y for
casting shot, the horrib le dun geons partl y filled up, and some
fra gments of walls embodied in to a residence for its owner. The
facility with which land was to be acquired in France by the pur-
chase of nat ional property, in small allotments , to be paid for by
distan t and easy instalments , placed that of Plessis in the hands
of a numerous proprietar y. It was, like all the lands of France
at the period of the Revolution , delivere d fro m the galling bur-
dens of tithes , and detestable feudal oppressions ; and thus every-
where was ori ginated a very numerous bod y of small landholders ,
who might more properl y be called freeholders , than most of those
known by that name in this countr y. Fro m being, for the most
part , a sort of appen dage to another man 's propert y, and bound to
believe in all things as he was told , and to • do suit and service '
as he was bid , the industrious occupier of land in France was
enabled to become the legal owner of that species of proper ty
which the church , the nobles, and the king had for ages usur ped .
The present state of the laws of succession , the effects of which
the men of the restoration looked upon with horror , but which
Louis XVIII. and Charles X., in the plenitude of their power,
thou gh suppo rted by all the bayonets of all the despots of Europe ,
dared do nothin g more th an grumble at , has still fu rther multi -
plied the number of small landowners ; and the pur chase of land
is become so favourite a mode of investing even small sums of
money all over France , that it is now under stood they are to be
counted , not by hundreds or by thousands , but by millions *.
This division of landed proper ty is condemned by political econo-
mists in general , particularl y by those of the Arth ur Youn g school ,
whose pred ictions in regard to its effects in Fran ce are far from
having raised his memor y in the estimation of those who are
reall y and intimatel y acquainted with the pr inci ples and practical
results of the laws of successio n in France. It is also, as matter
of course, loudl y exclaimed against by the aristocrac y in all coun-
tr ies, who would much rather sadd le their younger childre n on the
public purse , than provide honestl y for them out of their own
property , according to the dicta tes of nat ural justi ce, morality ,
and religion .

* The same stro ng predilection for landed propert y exists in Baden and other of
the free states of Gennany , and similar effects appear to result from it.
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and ridicule even in German y. Nicolini wrote a continuation of
it , introd ucing the police as additional characters , and it being one
of the earliest plays translated into Eng lish at the period of thfe
Kotzebue influenza , it became the pr ey of the Anti~jacob in. Our
readers may recollect the Rovers (ascribed to Mr. Canning) :
certainl y a piece of successful satire . It was a luck y hit , the makin g
Ferd inan d, who, in Stella , is only a very weak and susceptible
man ,—not a hypocrite , but one who yields to every impression ,—
at the same time the sentimental and pseudo-misanth ropical hero
of Kotzebu e's M isanthro py and Repentance , the Stran ger of our
English stage, so finel y repres en ted by Kem ble. The absurd ity
is very amusing, and the sat ire very efficient *.

Claudine von Villa Bella—Em Singspiel. The pred ilection
which Goeth e has avowed for the opera , would be unintelli gible,
were it not recollected th at , being a great tra gic poet , he is at the
same time among the greatest of lyric poe ts , and in the lyrical
drama the poetical element predominat es over the dramatic. Of the
great operas which fill the theatres in every cap ital in Euro pe,
how man y are there of which any one knows one word of the
text ? We recollect but one combination of two great names in
the opera , those of Mozart and Metastas io, as in the Clemenza di
Tito, &c. And of these, while Mozart is, by his own countr y-
men , entitled the Shakspeare of music, and is held by them
to be at the head of his art , Metastas io is only the author of the
most famous operas. As a poet he fills but a very subordinat e
station on the Parn assus of modern Ital y. His verses are given
to learners for their facility, and the re fore have become more
known than any other modern Italian poetry out of his own
countr y. It is he who has in a great measure brou ght the I tal ian
language into the unmerited disreput e of being fit only for the
lips of a soprano singer ; and , until Alfieri prov ed the contrar y,
(as Dante 's admirable powe r was nearl y forgotten till Monti re-
vived his memory,) the Italian was thought fit for nothing but
songs and the opera. The very opposite prejud ice prevailed
respecti ng the Germ an . The saying imputed to Charles the
Fi f th , that he spoke Ita lian to his mistress , and German to his
hors e, was in every one 's memory. And the popular anecdote of the
happy retort of the German upon the Italian served onl y to spr ead
the calumny. • Horrid jargon 1 Sure it was in German that the
angel drov e our parents out of Para dise. ' * Etrop po vero ! But

* We add an illustration of the artifice of the parodist and satirical translat or. In
the Rovers, Stella, after a minute's conversation with Csecilia, exclaims, * A sudden
thought strikes me. I^et us swear eternal friendshi p. Let us embrace.— They
embrace * A good; text this for the arra igners of German sentimentality. But the
original is nevertheless true to nature. The two deserted wives having exchanged
their confidence, Stella, deeply sympathising with the more grievous long-suffering
of Csecilia, says, ' We may be to each other what they (the treacherous husbands)
ought to have been to us. You shall stay with me. Our friendshi p shall t>* eter -
nal.' A natur al eentime pt in a mind filled by one painful recollwtioa .
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it was afte r the Devil had seduced Eve in Italian.' Even Goethe
himself gave countenance to the slander in one of his Venetian
epigrams. ' Manifold have been ray attempts. I have engraved
on copper, painted in oil , and modelled in clay ; but with no
constancy ; and I learned and I effected nothing. One single
talent only I brought near to mastery—writing German. And
so, unhappy poet ! I wasted

1 In dem schlechtesten stoff, leider nun Leben und Kunst /
(on the worst of materials, alas ! life and art.) But in atonement
for this unpatriotic effusion which, like that other ep igram in
which he addresses Ennui as the mother of the Muses and
his insp iring goddess, is to be taken but half in earnest, he wrote
his operas, the first of which, both in place and in merit, is his
Claudine von Villa Bella. The characters are all Italian ; and
there is throughout a delicious warmth and balmy sweetness,
which brings back to our recollections Sicily, the delightful island
on which the scene lies. All the songs and airs, earnest and
play ful , including a ballad such as Goethe alone could write,
are exquisite. The dramatic part is as excellent, if not as could,
at least, as need be ; for it will hardly be denied that there are
certain high qualities of the drama which are out of their place in
the opera . Though our church service gives a certain licence to the
priest, and allows some of its prescribed forms to be said or sung,
yet, with deference to my lords the bishops, their tolerance should
have been directed elsewhere. Thoughts ought never to be sung.
Feelings are but coarsely enunciated in sp oken words : character,
certainly, if anything, ought to be indicated by music ; and it
is probably because the music is supposed so completely to ex-
press it, that we know no opera of which the words express any
character whatever. Roman tic incident seems to be the peculiar
field for the lyrical drama. Had that form of play existed in
Shakspeare's time, he would , perhaps, have poured forth all the
exuberan ce of his lyrical talent, (which has been nearly over-
looked among his other miraculous powers,) on the romantic
tales of the Tempest, Midsummer Night 's Dream, Love's Labour
Lost, &c. but certainly not on those of Macbeth, Othello, Lear,
or Hamlet.

Goethe has in this piece dramatised a romantic tale, of which
this is the subject :—Pedro is with his mistress Claudine at the
castle of Villa Bella, but hastens from her in search of his bro ther,
who has been seduced to become a captain of banditti. But, at
the moment of his departure, the castle is beset by banditti ; and
at the same time a mysterious stra nger obtains access to the castle,
and wins the affections of Lucinde. Now, it is equally unneces-
sary to say who this stranger is, or what is the result of the
lighting. In an opera all these are matters of course. Robbers
who sing are, after all, not very fierce ; and the bandit hero is not
unwort hy to be the broth er of redro and the husband of Lucinde,
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Er ivin and JElmire —an operette in two acts. An elegant
trifle , wrou ght of the slightest materials : a sort of counter part , a.
lawyer would say a set-off, to the Laune des Verliebten ; for the
shepherdesses here are the offenders . Elmire , being in despair
at havin g, by her cruel ty, driven to destruction her faithfu l lover
Erwi n, Valerio tries to console her , and offers to lead her into
the desert to be shriven there by the hermit : but in this attem pt
he excites the jea lousy of his mistress Rosa, and himself in re-
sentment goes alone to the hermita ge. There he finds in the
hermit his fri end Erwin , and thither follow the repentant shep-
herdesses. Elmire , like Angelina to Edwin , confesses to her lover
in a most delicious ballad , which is in everybody's memory in
Germ any :—

c Sieh mich heilger wie ich bin
Sine arm e Siinderinn. '

' Wretched sinner as I am,
H arke n to me, holy man. '

Here , too  ̂ is found that other very popular ballad ,
€ Ein Veilchen auf der Wiese stand. '
* A violet on the meadow grew .'

The 11th volume opens with another singspiel, more in the sphere
of common life, thou gh still a pastoral ,—Jery and Bately * Bat ely
is a coy shepherdess  ̂ and treats her lover with disd ain : his name
is one, we suppose, which German shepherd esses would respect
as little as English wives would Jerr y. An old comrade of Jer y's,
a dischar ged soldier , a roug h carrier of a musket , offers to cou rt
for him ; but proceeds with so gre at violence as to fri ghten Batel y
and her father. Even Jer y 's prudence and pat ience are worn
out : he forgets their mutual understandin g ; venture s to resist the
assailan t ; gets a fall in a wrestlin g match , but is a gainer , for he
win s by it the heart of his mistress.

Lila.—A ticklish subject, for Lila is rather cra zy—somethin g
betw een a lunatic and a hypochond riac . Now downri ght madness
is as unfit for tra gedy as the itch would be for comedy, thou gh the
one is terrific and the other r idiculous ; and Alfieri , in his Saul,
oth erwise perha ps the best , because the pro foundest , of his tra-
gedies , suffers the mood y parox ysms of his hero to assume too
much th e character of mere ordinar y disease , while Goethe 's
Or estes never ceases to be that aw ful personage ,—one encounter-
ing the divine vengeance for a voluntary crime. The opera , the
least earnest form of the d rama , allows of greater liberties . Lila ,
who lives in the solitude of a roma ntic park , worn out by anxiety
for the fate of her wounde d husban d, is overcome by illusions.
She believes that he is under the power of ogres and demons ,
who seek to subdue her. On th is, the docto r attempt s a cure by
masqueradin g what she fancies.—An ingenious expedient , which
with Goethe 's eminent skill in verse, and incompar able excellence
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in the song and ballad , could not fail to produc e a beautiful Tittle
composition.

Die Fischerinn—The Fisherwonoan , an opera , performed on the
national theatr e at Tiefurt , on the Ilm. The theatre requires no-
tice here rather than the play. H uge buildin gs are erected for the
purpos e of adequate ly performing written plays ; but in this case a
little piece was writt en that it might be ac ted on th e very spot
where the incide nt is supposed to occur. It was composed for the
pur pose of adornin g a f§te at the countr y residence of the Duchess-
dowa ger Amelia of Saxe Weimar. The Ilm run s thro ugh he r
grounds , and a spot being selected , at a convenient distance from
wh ich the Pri ncess and her visitors could be placed , and hear and
see all that takes place , fishermen 's huts were erected and a fire
kindled by the river 's side. Dotchen , the fisher- girl , is heard
singing the famous ballad of the Erl-Kin g, to wear away the time ,
as her lover keeps her waitin g. As he does not come, she resolves
to play hi m a trick by hidi ng hersel f, and laying her hat , &c. by
the rive r , as if she had fallen in. Wh en, there fore, her lover
and father come, they are in a terrible fright , and immediatel y all
the nei ghbours are summoned to make due search. And the au-
thor tells us honestl y enough, in a note , that the whole effect of
the show lay in the splendid illumination of the winding r iver and
its borders . The piece terminates with an exquisite comic ballad.
If a thin g like this have no other merits than those of giving cur-
renc y to del ightful ballad s, and also fu rnishin g an histori c memo-
rial of the elegant amusements of the little court of Weimar ,
between forty and fi fty years ago, it does not disgrace the far su-
perior works amon g which it appears .

Scher z, List, und Rache, i. e. Joke , Trick , and Revenge.—A
comic opera , or rather a musical farce. It has but th ree persons :
the Docto r , Scap in , and Scapina ; as their name imports , two
knaves, who however , honestl y enough, get back the ir own from
the doctor , who is both miser, knave , and dupe to boot. Scap in
is taken into the doctor 's service , by pretendi ng that he is suffe r-
ing under the incurable disease of not being able to eat ; and
Scapina comes to be cured also. He admini sters medicine to her ,
which , however , instead of curin g seems to kill , for she shams death ,
and so fri ghtens the docto r out of his wits, he believin g that he had
given her poison by mistake. The new man-servant offe rs , for
half the sum they had been cheated of, to carr y off the dead bod y ;
and he havin g obtained his pay, she recovers ; fi rst terrifies the
JEs culap ius as a ghos t , and at last , as she still th reatens to die,
makes him give her the other hal f* in order to get rid of her ; and
the n, of course , they laugh at him. We presume it had no suc-
cess, from the way in which Goethe speaks of it in his diar y .
He says that it cost him more labou r than it merited ; and remarks
that the impudent tric k by which a miserl y pedant was taken
in had no charms for an honest German , while Italians and
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Frenchmen would have delighted in it* It was set to music by
Kaiser at Zurich .

The Zauberf lo te, i. e. Magic Flu te, second part .— One might
fancy, had Goethe been a Catholic, that this composition had been
a penance imposed on him by his confessor. The text of the
Zauberflote, which is known perhaps all over Europe as one of
the most perfect of Mozart's operas, was written by one
Schickaneder, the court poet of Vienna, a sort of Flecknoe, a bye-
name of ridicule, such as we have not had of late years. Goethe
never completed the act of humiliation. It appears as a fragment ,
and we suppose never was acted . Our opera-going readers will
know, as this is a continuation of the well-known piece, that the
persons are fantastic and praeternatural creatures of the elemen t,
put into melo-dramatic action. Even this thing has some lovely
songs.

Palaeop hron and Neoterp e.—This elegant mask was fi rst per-
formed at court on the birth-day of the the Duchess-dowager of
Weimar, 24th October, 1800. One person alone was permitted to
appear, * in all the grace of her own personal attractions ;' coming
into the hall as a suppliant, and clasping more antico an altar,
she solicited the protection of the princel y and noble company.
She is IVeoterp e, the new age, or the spirit of the age, and is per-
secuted by an elderly person Pa laeop hron , who follows her,
representing the old age, or as some call him , the golden age.
He hopes, from the wisdom of the lofty assembly, th at they will
afford no protection to so worthless a creatu re as Neoterpe. It
turns out, however, when th ey come nearer, that they do not so
much dislike each other as the mute companions by whom each
is attended . Neoterpe is accompanied by two very unpleasan t
youngsters Naseweis and Gelbschnabel , who appear , in conformity
with their names, in masks, the one of a monstrous white nose, and
the other of a y ellow beak. Now Naseweis pretty well answers to
our Sauce-box9 and Gelbschnabel approaches to Greenhorn . His
yellow beak, not ossified by age, indicates his youth ; as a cha-
racter, he is not quite so sill y, but more disagreeable than his
English relative. Palaeophron 's attendants are Habe-rech t, plainly
our ever-rig ht , and Griesgram y croaker. He is very surl y, and
full of wrinkles, and quite ugly enough to frighten away all young
lad ies, as Saucebox and Greenhorn are very likel y to disp lease all
elderly gentlemen. At length , however, the old and new age agree
to j oin hearts and hands, each sacrificing to the other the unwel-
come associates. The mask terminates by their presenting their
united homage,—Neoterpe offering her crown of roses, and Pa-
laeophron his oaken chaplet to the excellent princess in honour of
whom the festival was given.

In the Monthly Magazine for April , 1801, is a t ranslation by
the late Mr. Mellish , the author of a version of Schiller 's Mary
Stuart. Mr. Mellish has here ventured to use the verse of the
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original, the greater part of which is in the trimeter of the Greek
tragedy. We copy the concluding lines as a specimen of the
verse.

Neoterpe, rising and advancing.
*I honour age, which has alread y liv 'd for me.

Palaeophron rising, and advancing,
I value youth , which now for me beg ins to live.

N. Wilt thon be patient , if it ri pen tardil y ?
P. When ripe it will be sweet, though now the fruit be green.
N. Mine he the kernel , sweet , although the shell be hard .
P. My duty 'tis fro m my abundance to bestow.
N. And mine to glean , that I hereafter may bestow.
P. Good is the purpose, but the practice difficult.

•a. a. • a

N. A great example softens all that 's difficult.
P. Full well I know whom this allusion si gnifies.
N. What we but promise, she has long ago performed.
P. "Tis she who founded our alliance in this town.
N. I take this chaplet from my brows, and reach it her.
P. I also mine.
N. Live long, thou obj ect of our vows !
P. Live happ il y ! this rose betokens happ iness.
N. Long may she live ! exclai m each loyal citizen.

I^orsp iel, &c. i. e. Prodrarne on the opening of the Weimar
theatre, 19th Septe mber, 1807, afte r the happy reunion of the
Ducal family,—that is, our readers know, afte r the fatal battle of
Jena , in 1805, and consequent ruin , for a time , of the cause of
nat ional independence in Germany . The Duke of Weimar, at
the instance of hi s admirab le wi fe, obtained from the victor for-
giveness for his faithful adherence to the King of Prussia ; and
he was enrolled among the allies of the omni potent conqueror.
It is sufficient to say that the personages of this allegorical dra-
molet are the Goddess of War , a Fugitive, Peace, and Majesty,
who elegantly interchange the obvious common-places of the
occasion in verses of various metres. — the trimeter, the ordinary
iam bic, and the trochaic.

Was wir bringen , i. e. What we bring ; also a Vorspei l.—An
occas iona l piece on the opening of the new theatre at Lauchstadt,
a little watering- place res orte d to by the wealthy inhabitants of
Weimar. This little place had the honour of first presenting to
the German public several of Goethe's works. The Weimar com-
pany performed there. The occasion of this prod rame being one
of those which is constantly occurring, this poem has higher pre-
tensions than the preceding ; and the allegory, as exhibited by
Goethe, may serve for imitation. Father Martin and his old wife
Martha, who appear to be also Baucis and Philemon , keep a public-
house, which the husband is resolved to pull down , in order to
build one larger and better. This the more contented old lad y
disapproves of. A matrimonial contest is interrupted by visitors .
There successively come, Nymphe, two boy*, Phone, and at last a*



pedestrian traveller, who turn s out to be but a suspicious charac-
ter,—a sort of sleight-of-hand t ricks-man : he is, however, hand-
some ; gains the favour of the ladies (who take diffeient sides
between the landlord and landlad y), and has their permission to
play off his tricks. He orders an old carpet to be hung up in
the room ; they all go behind it except Martha, who thinks he is
the Old One, and will have nothing to do with those unhol y at-
tem pts. Old women are everywhere enemies to radical reform.
The change takes place without her concurrence. The old booth
is tran sformed i n to an elegant temple. The conjure r becomes
Mercury ;  Phone, the genius of the opera ; Pathos, of tragedy;
Nymphe represen ts nature, or rather natural taste ; an d as such,
she is tormented by the wanton boys, who represent art, and flies
for protection to Mercury. He explains everything like a show-
man ; and the only fault is that his speeches are too eloquent and
beaut iful for the occasion .

Another Wan wir bringen, a continuation of the preceding, was
produced at Halle, on the opening of a theatre there in 1814.
We have here Mercury , the th ree Fates, Melody, the Genius of
dramatic art . Rh ymed odes and ballads are introduced with great
pomp of rhetoric ; the onl y substitute for that passion which is
necessarily excluded from the allegorical mask.

Theater reden .—For which we have no expression of equal com-
prehensiveness. We call our stage-sp eeches prologues, epilogues,
an d occasional addresses. There are eight of these.— Models of
compositions in their way. Never comic—occasional ly a slight tinge
of h umour, but , for the greater part, earnest yet un im passioned ,
temperate contemplations of life, art, and the occasion. They
are all, except one, in the usual dramatic blank verse.

The general tendency of thought and feeling among the benevo-
lent, for a considerable time past, towards the establishment of
nati onal or universal education , is as decisively prophetic of a
grand amelioration of the state of humanity, as if a new song of
an gels had been sen t to celebrate its origin. The concentrated
mind of humanity is omni potent ; and in proportion as the de-
sires of its com ponent mem bers converge, the probability that
those desires will work out their own satisfaction , is st rengthened
into certainty . Such a convergence has never been more remark-
able than in the instance of popular education , in the advocacy
of which, men of the most opposite views on other subje cts have

* A Plan of Universa l Education . By William Frend , Esq. London , Fell owes.
Popular Edu cation in France , &c. &c By John H. Moggr idge, Esq.] {London *Longman and Co. . . . .  •. -w _ ~~*^*
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united, and towards the establishment of which, speculations the
most inconsistent in other respects Jiave tended. It is now many
•years since Godwin set all England and much of France clapping
and hissing at him, by insisting on the right of every social being
to a certain portion of leisure. Many may still remain to whom
leisure for improvement appears as little the right of a poor man
as a coach and six ; but the number is incalculably smaller than
when Godwin first advanced his extraordinary proposition. Since
that time, almost every sect in religion , philosophy, politics, and
social economy, has had a glimpse of the gran d principle,—that
men are born with equal moral as well as physical rights. The
recognition of the principle may have been diversified in its modes
by its connexion with the main views of the sect ; but after its
own manner, each party has sanctioned it. It is the best point
of the Oweoite system, and that which alone has secured it the
permanent support of any really enlightened men. It forms the
basis of the institutions of St. Simon and his followers. The
phrenologists consecrate to it the discoveries of their science ; and
it serves as a rally ing point for the efforts of individual philan -
thropists, who connect themselves with no party, and make ob
j ects for themselves instead of adopting them from others. The
consideration of universal education occurs to all, in their different
departments of observation. The divine discerns the universality
of the influences of Providence ; the philosopher the unrestricted
character of the provisions of Nature ; the politician the final
purposes, and the social economist the existing abuses, of social
institutions ; the contemplative moralist ponders at home the
means by which man may be made the being he is constituted to
become ; and the traveller beholds abroad the struggles perpe-
tual ly renewed, afte r intervals of defeat, to gain what it profits no
man to withhold , and what it will , ere long, be esteemed the first
of privileges to assist in diffusing. All these methods of observa-
tion lead to the same result ;—that the whole of society was
meant to be educated, and will be educated . Since no man , or
set of men, can. monopolize the materials of knowledge, or the
faculties requisite tq obtai n it , no man or set of men can for ever
monopolize any kind of knowledge. The visible and tangible
universe is open to all , and the facilities by which it is to be in-
vestigated are common to all. It may happen for a few years or
ages, that a thousand men may know only that the sunshine is
warm, that the stars change their places, that trees drop their
foliage in winter, and so on , while one understands somewhat of
the influences of heat and the laws of vision , and the relations of
number and quantity , and the causes of vegetation ; but since
this philosophy and these facts are laid before all , and the onl y
thing necessary is to open the intellectual eye to their percep-
tion,̂ ~since the causes which have hitherto opened eyes are still
at work, and as their operation proceeds with an accelerated
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rap idity, there has evidentl y been a provision made from the be-
ginning of time for universa l , education ; and men may leave off
talking , some of its probabilities , and others of its inherent good
or evil, and all may bestir themselve s to direc t the process which
cannot be stayed , and modify it so as best to suit the circu m-
stan ces of those among whom it is to take place.

Indi gnan t as we cannot but feel at the attem pts that have been
made to baffle the national desire , to evade the n ation al demand
for education in France , it is animatin g to know what has been
done towards renderin g the French people worth y of a better
political state than they have yet enjoyed. That so much has
been effected amon g the hindrances of bad institut ions , is a mat-
ter of wonder, and afford s ground for unbounde d expectation of
what may follow, when the most importa nt educational influence ,
that of government , shall have been made to co-operate with , in-
stead of opposing other agents of discipline. It affo rd s abundant
encoura gement to Englan d, where such impediments need never
now exist, and where it is onl y wanted that there should be the
same demand for national education to prod uce much finer re-
su lts than in France , great as is the work which has alread y been
achieved there . The instance of I relan d may illustrate the pro-
babilities of the case, as affectin g all the three countries ; and ,
fro m a compariso n of the three—so unli ke in their pol itical and
social states—a rule for calculation and for guidance may be
formed as to what is the press ing dut y of the gover nments which
are responsible for the social morals and happ iness of the people.

In Ire land the eagerness for education is universal. There is
no cabin so miserabl e where one or more books may not be
found ; there are few parents so povert y-stricken but that their
greatest anxiet y is, tha t their childre n should have an education.
The provision for educatio n is, one wa y or an other , very consi-
derable ; but the child re n are usuall y tau ght much that is perni -
c ious, and more that is absolutel y useless. They can re ad , and
are muc h given to ar ithmet ic ; but the trash which is given the m
to rea d, onl y hel ps to make them as remarkable as they are for
an absurd app lication of their resources. Superstitious legends
an d tales of lawless violence are their common studie s, and pre-
pare them to be yet further inj ured by the political influence s
under which they are disposed to break or evade the laws in every
possibl e manner . Nothing can be more complete than the per-
version of power , the misap plication of a peop le's best resou rces,
in the case of Irish education. The intellectual qualities of the
peop le are just so far exhibited as to prove what they might be
made ; and they are seduced and driven into crime by ma-
nagement and oppression , so as consp icuousl y to show how mighty
an, agent education is for evil, if it be not made one for good. If,
with the new plan for ed ucation in Ireland , there be united a
better course of policy, we may behold the reverse of the picture ;
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it may not yet be too late to see, in her case, how, when the two
great educational influences are made to co-opera te favourabl y,
educa tion may become the mightiest of all agents for good.

In France the eagerness for education has been (as it is every-
where , as long as die people can form wishes and make them
known ) very great ; and to themselves the people owe as much
of it as they have gained . The different French governments
have only conceded that which they could not obviate . Napo-
leon attem pted to direct the national desire to his own pur poses ;
Louis XVIII. to baffle it; Charles X. to abuse it; and all to no
pur pose. The pro gress of the nation has been hindere d, not
stopp ed. They have obtai ned enough of direct instruction to
prepare them for the discipline of vicissitude . The two toge-
ther have led them on , from being the ferocious , heartless mob of
1790, to being the princi pled, intre pid ar my of good men that they
proved themselves in 1830. Whate ver there has been since of
weakness and inconsistenc y in the conduct of the natiojn, must be
mainl y ascribed to a few unqualified leaders ; and whatever por-
tion is chargeable upon the people, arises out of the imperfection
of an education which has done great thin gs as far as it has gone.

This education is imperfect both as to extent and efficiency,
thou gh it is far beyond what England can boast. In some of the
nort hern departments , one in ten of the inhab itants is educated ;
in some of the lower, one in two hundred and fi fty only. Yet ,
limited as has been the advan tage , its effects have been appa rent ,
not only in improvements in morals and manners , but in matters
which admit of calculation ; and this in proportion to the degree
of educati on imparted . The value of private property increases
with the spread of enlightenment , and the best educated depart -
ments contribute the lar gest portions toward s the exigencies of the
state. Where ver ther e are the most primar y school s, and schools
of mutual instru ction , revenue, publ ic and private , is on the in-
crease ; and instead of the anomalo us spectacle presente d in Ire -
land, of gaols full of persons who can read and wri te, the criminal
class in Fran ce is composed of the uninstructed , while the guar-
dian s of the public order , of which we hear so much , are the chil-
dren of those who demanded education as one of the rights of the
social state .

England  ̂ in great measure free from the oppre ssions which
have corrup ted Irelan d, and the inte rnal misrule which has per-
plexed and tormented France , has not yet tried the experiment of
education on a large scale and a secure footing. If she bad , the
oppressi ons of Irelan d might , ere this , have ceased, and Great
Sritai n hav e been in a situation to yield moral guidance and
succou r to France , instead of thinkin g it a pr ivilege to look on and
wonder at the integrity and enlightenment of the rival nation .
England is wort hy of the boon ior which she i« now looking up
to her ru lers—worth y in all but in oot having yet obtaine d it.
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Whe re her people u nderstand how to act , they are sur e to win the
honour of acting nobl y, and to prove tha t the y deserve to be
tau ght to act thu s always. They unders tood the reform mea-
sure , and they acted with a mora l greatnes s nowhere sur passed.
If they were equall y enlightened in respect of other objects and
other means , they would act in like manner. Thev are easrer to
become thus enlightened ; the y are ashamed of whate ver anoma -
lies in their condition prove tha t the causes of evils are not
known. They respect , and would fai n emulat e, whate ver of
popular wisdom France has the exclusive possession of ; and if
they are too read y to blame their government as the immed iate
cause of some grievances , whose remed y lies in their own hands ,
it should be remembered in their beha lf, that their ruler s may be
the remote cause of these ver y evils, by delay ing the communica -
tion of the knowled ge that would cure them. Government think s
it ha rd to be blamed for the crime and povert y that are increa sing
in our countr y in so tre men do us a rat io ; but , gra ntin g that a
reduction of the public burdens would go only some way towa rd s
lessening both , if the rest might be effected by makin g the peop le
un derstan d their own inte rests , and if govern ment has the power
of thus enli ghtenin g them , with the governmen t rests the ultimate
responsibi lity of the whole. The tacit recognition of th is prin -
ciple by the present govern ment , shown in the provision which it
has made for Irish education , fills us with hope of wha t awaits
that portion of the English peop le which is now sufferin g, either
indi gnantl y or unconsciousl y, under the inj urie s of ignorance and
vice.

Not onl y is education in England sham efull y limited in extent ;
what there is of it is_, genera lly speakin g, vague in its objects , and
absurd in its routine. The poore r sort of educa ted learn to wri te
an d rea d ; whate ver is fur ther tau ght is Gree k and Latin. What -
ever is wa n ted as a direct means to active usefulness ,—w hatev er
is desire d as a preparative for the occupation of the pup il's life,
must be obtained as it. can . How rare a thin g it is to find any
provision m,ade for the most usefu l kinds of knowled ge, be-
comes most apparent when such a book as th at of Mr. Frend
cornes in our way—giving us an oppo rtunit y of compa rin g what
might be, and ought to be, tau ght as commonl y as readin g and
writin g, with what is actuall y imparted of philosop hy an d science
in th is country. The pup ils of his imaginar y schools , prod igies
as th ey would be at this day, under our present educati onal
methods , are no wiser than the tenants of every cricket -groun d
in the king dom might be thirt y years hence, if the nation were to
set about educating its youth in right earnest. Mr. Moggrid ge's
tract encourages us by proving what has been done by interru pted
and imperfect metho ds in Fran ce. M r. Fiend 's stimulat es us
by showin g something of what might be looked for from a system-
atic and wise mode of instruction . Both are useful iu directin g
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us toward s those stron ger encouragements and higher stimuli
which are found in the contemp lation of what our nation is
capab le of, and the obse rvation of its present woes—still , happ ily,
remediable.

The cause usuall y assigned for the long del ay in the prosecu -
tion of ap ian for national education , is the want of leisure in the
midst of more pressin g concerns ; and true it is, that the variet y
of matters of incalculable importa nce which have latel y claimed ,
and are still claimin g, the attention of the legislatur e, is enou gh to
perplex any j udgment or set of judgments fts to their ri ghts of
prece dence. But it should be remembered that the probabilities
of internal peace and ministerial leisure are much lessened , the
longer the people are left in a state of ignorance under increasing
burdens , A provision for their education being once established ,
the people, whose interests are now so difficult to man age, would
be converted into co-operators with the government , as long as
the govern ment is wort hy of their co-operation . Not only would
they help to enforce its measures , they would supersede many of
its least agreeable and most difficult opera tions, by becomin g,
much more general ly, willing subjects of the law, useful mem-
bers of the state , and discoverers of new resources of wealth and
power . No service is more sure ly or speedil y recom pensed than
that by which the governed are enlightened by their rulers . If
the ru lers of Englan d would rea p the full reward of such a ser-
vice, let them offer the boon of a national educatio n while the
people are impressed with the magnitude of passing events , and
rendere d consc ious of the necessity of national wisdom to direct ^and national princi ple to sancti fy, their issues.

The ear ly and (as in the incon siderat e and partial views to which
we common ly confi ne ourse lves, we are too apt to regard it) un -
timely removal of those who had shown themselves well prepared
for a long course of extensive usefulness in this world , is amon g
the difficult dispensations of Divine Pr ovidence , which for the
present we must be content to rece ive in silent and humble sub-
mission . Certainl y, if it had rested with us to divert his move-
ments , the messenger of death would never have been sent on such
an erran d. The world , we think , can ill spare the hopes of the
coming age to be thus removed before their time ;—we hav e no
superfluit y of talent or virtue among us, nor any deficiency of im-
portant and honou rabl e stations in which those valuable qua lities
might have been employed for the benefit of mankind. If, then,
it had rested with us to select the victims for the great destro yer ,

* Sermons and Occasional Services selected from the papers of the late Rev. Jo hn
Hixickft, with a Memoir of the author , by J. H, Thorn.
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without all doubt these would never have been in the number .
This at least would surel y be the result , if in any partic ular in-
stance it were given to us to rule the destinies of men accordin g
to our wishes ;—and yet when we consider the matter fairl y, and
endeavour to take those general views which we can contem plat e
with the requisite calmness , an d which are not too extensive even
for our limited understandin gs, there are reasons which may occur
to our own thoug hts sufficient to convince us that the general rule ,
in its immed iate application so mysterious , is on the whole dic-
tated by infinite wisdom and kindness , and adapted to work out
much greater good . The immediate effects upon survivors of the
removal from earth of one so well prepared for Heaven may ofte n
prove hi ghl y beneficial , softenin g their tempers by the tenderest
sympathies , and deeply impressin g thei r minds by a pract ical in-
stan ce of the sanctifying power of a Christian 's faith and hope.

Of the young ministe rs who have been successivel y called away
fro m stat ions of eminence an d usefulness, where they were begin-
ning to devote valuable acquirements and promisin g talents ,
under the guidance of a pure and Christian sp irit , to the serv ice of
their master in the rel igious instruction of their fellow-disci pies,
and who have thus forcibl y and pai n fully brou ght to our mind s
such reflecti ons as have now been suggested , there are few to
whom they have been more appropriate than the amiable author of
the posthu mous volume now before us. Called away from earthl y
duties and earthl y hopes , at the ear ly age of twent y-seven  ̂ while
there remain ed in his heart and affections the warmth and freshness
characteristic of yout h , no one who knew him would fail to per-
ceive that for him the disci pline of this wor ld had thus far done
its work . There was in him that habitual influence of reli gious
princi ples and feelings which uniforml y governed his conduct and
his deportment in society, and had alread y become, as i t were , a
part of his nat ure , insomuc h , that without leadin g to anythin g re-
pu lsive or austere , they rendered it impossible that his presence
should not always be felt to be that of a reli gious man. To the
important objects suggested by this predominan t view of his desti -
nation and duti es in this worl d , the exercise of his intellectual
attain ments was ever consc ient iously devoted ; an d t hese were of
no ordinar y kind. For both his public appea rances , and his con-
versat ion, whenever he could be induced so far to lay aside an
habitu al reserve , as to enter free ly upon top ics which called the
power s of His mind into full exercise , abundantl y showed that he
had ava iled himself to their full extent of all the opp ortunities he
had enjoyed for acqu iring those mental accomp lishments which
could be rendered subservient to his primary pur suit. Nor was
there any appe arance of inade quate preparation in these respects .
Indee d , to those who were frequent hearers of Mr . Hincks in the
pul p it , or much in his society in private , ther e was, perh aps , no
qualit y of his mind more remarkable than that maturi ty, both of
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thought and of expression , which in most men is the result only
of years spent in long and varied experience of the world . Sel-
dom did anythin g escape from him of which you would say—
€ This young man will chan ge his mind as he grows older .' His
compositions were always interestin g—often eloquent ; but the
eloquence rare ly if ever partook of what is commonl y called
j uvenilit y. Of this we think a decisive proof may be deri ved
from the present volume ; from which it would be difficult to
select man y passages which a rea der , j udging from intern al evi-
dence only, would pronounce to be the pro duction of a youthfu l
pen ; while th ere are certainl y many which indicate in no common
degree, the exerc ise of much thoug ht and reflection , and a com-
prehensive knowled ge of men and thin gs.

The publication of this volume is due to the well-earned affec-
tion of those friends of the author whose hear ts he had won durin g
the short period of his labours for their spiritual welfare . It is
introduced by a Memoir from his earl y assoc iate an d successor ,
Mr. Thorn , conta ining a brief narrative of the few events which
distin guished his short but honourable career , and concludin g
with a somewhat more detailed and elabo rat e view of the excellent
qualities which ren dered him the object of deserved attach ment
and esteem. This part of the editor 's task is execute d in a man-
ner which might be expected from one who unites to the interest -
ing recollect ions of earl y companionshi p an earnest desire , in the
same field of use fu l and important labours , to emulate the virtu es
of his friend , that he may share in his reward .

Per haps we may be thoug ht fastidious if we object to an instance
or two of what may app ear lik e overstatement , into which those
are often apt to fal l , who feel stron gly, and express their feelings
with warm th and energy. Thus in p. xii:— * If we should be ^ in
dan ger of sinning, an d the heart felt that temptations were gather-
ing close aro und it , and that it must needs res ort to some sa ving
influence to uphold it in purit y and stre ngth , we k now of nothin g
which could exert a holier power over its wavering or erring pur -
poses than the solemn and tender recollection of such a chara cter. '
Mr. Thorn did - not exactl y mean this ; and what it is evident he
did mean is very j ust and important , name ly—that to be able to
look back on th e improving inte rcourse former ly enjoyed with so
pure a depar ted spiri t as that of his deceased friend , is amon g
the most valuab le safeguards of virtue ; a priv ilege which it be-
comes us to cherish by dwelling on the holy tho ughts it is fitted
to suggest , an instrumen t of moral and religious cu lture which we
may be reasonab ly expec ted to app ly to good account. But in the
hands of the uncan did and the captious , of spirits such as we have
seen of late so rea dy to defile theological contr oversy with unwor-
th y personal imputat ions, such expressions as these might affor d
It pretence for very injurious criticisms .

The union of piety with that habitu al cheerful ness wh ich is its
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usual attendant when ra tional and sincer e, is well described as it
appeared in the mind and manner of Mr. Hincks :—

* It would be inexcusabl e not to make a separate mention of his
piety, thoug h it is essentiall y involved in the characte r we have so far
described. As a minister , it was his hi gh praise that his power lay
chiefl y in his devotional character . TheGod of his prayers was the God
who filled the temple of his hourl y thou o-hts. He had not to forg-et
any god of the earth when he sought the God of heaven. He looked
hab ituall y upon the presen t and the future world , upon sin , sorro w, and
death , in the light of a father 's countenance . In his unprovoked gen-
tleness, in his bland manners , in his deep interest in all around him ;
and in his hopefu l and bri ghtenin g, thou gh mild and humble spirit ,
piety was ri pening her choicest fruits. His devotional services had a
peculiar character of realit y, as thou gh he were giving simp lest utter -
ance to the experiences of his heart. His imag ination , dwelling habi-
tuall y in the purest reg ions, seemed to form , with a perfect ease, the
rich combinations of beauty and gra ndeur , and to gather all that is
attrac tive in another world to recommen d heaven to the gained and
unresisting heart.

4 That purity of mind and of imag ination which rendered him so fami-
liar wi th the visions and the imagery of a bri ghte r sphere was connected
with another , and thou gh apparent ly opposite, yet a perfectl y consistent ,
feat ure of his character. Every mind of a higher order , when it is per-
fectl y inno cent , and blessed with a piety in which there is no gloom or
su perstition , is keenl y alive to all the pleasing associations of humour ,
and harmless gaiety and wit. Our susceptibilit y of thi s class of emo-
tions , has a more intimate connexio n with the hij rher par t of our
nature t han is generall y believed. It throws bri ght colours over life,
sweete ning our social inte rcourse , enlivening all that is dull and gloomy,
and surrounding us with a perpetua l and cheerfu l suns hine. In the
fine perceptions of a pure and reli gious mind there is often an exqui-
site relish for these peculiar emotions. This spor tiveness and plea-
santry of feeling was a very decided , thoug h not a prominent , part of
Mr. Hincks 's character . There was too acute a feeling of propriet y, and
too accurate an observance of the due pr oportions of the several parts
of his character , ever to permit thi s susceptibilit y to become too
marked , or even to be generall y known , except to those who were ad-
mitted to the intim acies of his mind. His friends will remember with
deli ght the mild and radian t li ght that played around his social conver -
sat ion ; the blended a ffection and sporti veness of his temper ; the charm
and freshnes s of those happy feeling's , and the beautifu l connexion that
subsisted between the piety and the play fulness of his mind. Fro m
t he predominance , ho wever , of other feelings and that refinement of
mind which cannot exert itself freel y, except where it is sure of being
perfectl y sympathized with , this was a pa rt of his character that was
but little known. '—Memoir  ̂

pp. 22—24.
Of the discourses , which form the bulk of th is volume , our opi-

nion will be gathe red from what we have alread y said of the hi gh
charac te r and matur ity of Mr . Hincks 's inte llectual att ainm ents .
Ever y candid rea der is disposed to receive compositions of this
natu re , generall y prepare d in haste, and presented to him unde r
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Sir ,—In confirmation of the remark s of your two former corre -
sponden ts on the ori ginal meanin g of the words atone% and atone-
ment , I beg leave to contribu te the following examples.

In Spenser , we have, in
Book ii. eanto i. v. 29, So beene they both attone.

:— iv. —• v. v. 46. And with him eke that aged squire attone.
—r— — — vii. v. 14. Whom like unluck y lot

Hath linckt with me in the same chaine attone.
t—— v. — viii. v. 21. Of final peace, and faire atton enoent

Wh ich might concluded be by mutual consent.
What is c concluded' here is a reconciliation ; it cannot be ap

expiation.. Shaks pea re furnishes inan y instances of th is sense of
the word atone , besides those addu ced by your corres pondent ,
R. S. In the second part of King Henr y IV. act iv. scene 1,-^

Be assurM , my good Lord Marsha ],
If we do now make our atonement well ,
Our peace will , like a broken limb united ,
Grow str onger for the brea king !

Coriolanus , act vi., scene 6,—
Mess. M arciu $,

Join 'd with Aufidi us , leads a power 'gainst Rome.
Men. This is un likel y ;

He and Aufidius can no more atone
Than violentest contrariet y.

Merr y W ives of Winds or, act h scene 1,—
Evans. I am of tfte Churc h, ai)d will be glad tp dp my bene-

volence, and to make atonements and compromises between you*
In the life of Chillingworth we have the following passage :-—
• The greatest piaft of the controversy * (says Hey lin) * between us

circu mstances which deprive them of the advanta ge of their auth or 's
carefu l revision , wi th a certa in allowan ce ; but such a rea der will
rise , we think , from the perusal of these serinon s, with a full
persuasion th at their author possessed in a high degree the moral
and literary qualification s req uired of the accomp lished Christian
preac her. They are mostly, we may say universal ly, of a prac-
tical character , and the morality which they incu lcate is, as might
be expected , pure and high-toned ; but the sermons on the Death
of Christ—o n Christian Humilit y—on the Puri fying Infl uence of
Faith—an d several others , abundantl y show that he was by no
means backward , either in vindicatin g his peculiar views of Chr is-
tian doctrine , or in pu rsuing them to their appropriate app lication,
by establishin g their efficacy to promote the formation of the
genuine Chr istian charac ter. W. T.
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and the church of Rome, not being in fund amentals , I cannot other -
wise look uppn it but as a most Christi an and piQiis WOfJ c, to endea -
vour an atonement in the superstruct ure.9

So in Acts, cb. vii. v. 26.-—-< He would hav e set them at one
again .'

It appear s then , clear ly, that the sense of the word atone has
been changed , since our tr ans lation of the Bible was made. It is
curious to inquire when and where fore its old meaning wag aban-
doned ; for the observation of your corre spondent (in last Repo-
sitory) scarcely account s for the new acceptati on of the word ;
and when we consider the unwarr an table use that has been made
of every passage which conta ins th is term , in bolster ing up the
monstr ous doctrine of vicariou s punishmen t, we cannot take too
much pains to expose the fraudulent abuse of langua ge to which
theolog ian s have resorted .

The chief subject of surprise , I think , is, that such indefat i-
gable scholars as we have had , opposed to the common doctrine
of the atonement , should not have insisted first on establishing the
sense in which the sacred writers employ the word . Much labour ,
it appears to me, would have been saved by this step : and they
had no reason to appre hend reprisals; for, the orthodox Dr .
Nares himself, has not found , for his Glossary, a single instance
where the word atonement is used in a sense different from that
of reconciliation .

Now we are upon the subject of the illustration of Scri pture
language by compari ng it with tha t of secular , or profane wr iters ,
permit me to ask whether any remark has ever been made upon
a passage in a Gree k play (I cannot now recall it) , where two
persons are profess ing the most perfect sympath y, and desirin g1
to act in concert— to be as one f  I f  I remem ber right, the very
same wor d is employed , (the neuter ev_,) which our orthodox com-
mentators assure us can mean nothin g but that identity which
they have tr ansformed into a Trinit y.

Inquire r .
Sep tember 19th.

[Fro m Sermon s on Christ ian Moralit y, prep ar ing for publication, by W. J .Fqjl]

Wh o does not pro fess to adrnire and love sincerity ? It is thfe
theme of universal eulogy, and very deservedl y so, and in a cer-
ta in sense ver y honestly so; for those who have no jntentioft of
pract ising it themselves, yet perceive th at J n many point s it would
be very convenient to thern tha t it shoqld 'be prac tised by others ,
and so it has their heart y recommendation , And yet witp all tljis
pra ise there is, perhaps, npt anoth er virtue with which society
deals so harshl y* Yf e have heard of political virtues being
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expiated on the scaffold , tut per fect sincerit y would subject its pos-
sessor to a living mart yrdom , which would endure from childhood
to old age. As a Christian grace , certain is its crown of glory
hereafter ; but not less certa in is its crown of thorn s here . Its way
to immortalit y is by a crucifixion. It is true , that , notwithstand-
ing these externa l inflictions , it may have internal sources of con-
solation and stren gth. That is only saying th at the wisdom of
Providence may counteract the folly of man. It is no merit of
theirs who hedge-up the strai ght- forward path , and would , if they
could , make the fence an insurmountable barrier : they are quite
as culpable as if they were completely successful ; and that cul-
pabilit y is not trifling. We have no slight responsibilit y in this
matter. It ought to weigh heavily on a man 's conscience if he
have been the cause of another 's deviatin g from sincerit y and fr ank-
ness into the crooked ways of concealment and guile . When we
pr ay that the kingdom of God may come, we mean th at it should
come in other 's hearts as well as in our own : our dut y is not to
obstruct it anywhere. It is no justificat ion of repressin g a virtue
in others that we practise it ourselves. If, for instance , we plume
ourselves upon speaking out our own opinions , but do it in a man-
ner so violent and overbearin g that we drive others into the sup-
pression of their honest convictions , it may be that we do as much
harm by the fervour as benefit by the frankness . Our sincerit y is
not good , in so far as to another it becomes the stimulus to insin-
cerit y. It was often remar ked , when attempts wer e makin g to
rouse the sympathies of the people of this countr y in favour of the
Greeks , that the characte r of thei r Turkish masters was one which
might be regarded with much gre ater moral complacency ; that
the Turk was manl y, open, truthfu l in his language, but the Greek
cunnin g, deceptive, fraudulent. Now the same thin g might be
said of oppressors and slaves all over the world. Wh y should they
prac tise acts of cunnin g who hav e nothin g to apprehend , or resort
to fraud who can use force with impunit y ? The vices of slaves
are generated by the condition of slaver y. The frankness of the
tyrant arises not from the love of truth , but from the sense of
power : he keeps down truth in his bondsmen ; he is guilty in their
degrad ation—fo r the cause of their insincerit y is in his opp ressions ;
and if it were not by oppression but by briber y, by persuasion , by
talkin g, by legislation , by influence , by Church government , or
in any other way, he would be guilty still. This is the evil against
which I warn you. I am not now preachin g against the p ractice
of insincerity, but the promotio n of insincerit y . I wish you to
heed the distinction ; you may be very sincere , and yet do many
thin gs which tend to make those about you less sincere than they
othe rwise would be. There is a suborn ation of insinceri ty which
is not less vicious than falseho od itself, inasmuch as it produces
falsehood in others. There may be no such intent ion ; perhaps a
Very opposite intention ; but it is weak to talk of intention when
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the tend ency of actions may be ascertained by reflection and exhi-
bited in experience. 4 I did not mean any har m/ is a con-
temp tible apology for havin g occasioned mischief which reflectio n
might have antici pate d and precaution might have prevented.
We are responsible , not only for the goodness of our intentions ,
but for the use of all the mean s in our power by which those in-
tent ions may be mad e wise as well as good, and their usefu l reali -
zati on broug ht within the compass of a rational probabilit y. With -
out such use, the plea is ver y pitiful , and the conduct very wron g.

In most thin gs connec ted with reli gion , what a tide of influenc e
sets in to bear dow n individual sincerit y ! Wha t can be more
hostile to it than that dogma, so general ly held, so vehementl y
maintained , so vigoro usly enforce d, of the condemnabilit y of opi-
nion ? The wide-spread notion that belief is not merel y intellec-
tual but moral—not necessar y but voluntar y—seems at times to
have darkl y overclouded almost the whole horizon of human
honesty. It strikes at the very roo t of sincerity , and excites man 's
fears , so as to make him palter with his mental convictions , and
become unfaith fu l to his own conscience. To declare to an in-
quirer , the reception of this doctrine will save your soul,—the
rejection of that doctrine will consign you to damnation ,—is a
declaration of war against truthfulness. It is doing your utmost
to make him a partial inquir er or a hypocritical professor. How
many would be induced to doub t, deny, or be silent about the
demonstrate d prop ositions of Euclid , if a large and influent ia l por-
tion of society should uphold , that to affirm the whole to be greater
than a part , was indicative of vicious d isposition , and worth y of
future sufferin g. We often hear of the dishonesty of unbe lievers
in their attacks on Christianit y. They have shown much disin-
genuousness in assai ling it by insinuations and covert ly. The
blame is not all their own ; it must be share d by those Chr istian s
who make such opinions , however erroneous , a legal offence, a
social proscri ption , the token of God 's eterna l reprobation . What
greater influence could be used to make them disingen uous r
But in th is respect the teache r has been as hard ly tempt ed as the
sceptic. How, in some churc hes, commences that priesth ood
which has for so important a par t of its ministry , the inculcation
of Christian sincer ity and simplicity ? By pro fessing a call from
the Hol y Spirit , wh ich , to say the least, cannot be evidenced ; by
subscribing a long and complicated creed when , to say the least ,
but little of it can have been investigated. . Carry this further ;
connect tempor al advan ta ges, connect political advantages , con-
nect br ight prospe cts and hopes, connec t lar ge emoluments ,
connect the mean s of subsistence , with the profession of faith in
certain dogmas , and the pre ference of certa in forms and systems,
and what but insincer ity, to a great extent , can be the result ?
If any intended to genera te equivocation , the suppr ession of
honest thoug ht , a bias to outward acquiescence, without inward
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conviction , what means more adapte d to that end * could be deviled ?
Pr event diversity of opinion* indeed; the faiost that can be done, is
to produce 'uniformity of expre ssion. Churches of humbler form
ah<jb means, bav£ tried their power in the same way, They have
their little 'tests tt> fence their little circles ; They roll their mimic
echoes of the thun der of excommunication , dud within their pale
keep men's tongues quiet or servile. The influence extends be-
yond all churches ; and they who worship no god, are horror -
struc k at those tvho only adore one divine person ;, and he who
knows nothing , shudders at him who does know something,
though he only believes a little. Hence a monstrous mass of
ignorance , servility , and hypocrisy of prof ession, in religion. But
this preserves pur ity of faith , we are told. What faith ? For all
are , or may be, thus preserve d. It destro ys all purit y of faith ;
for that consists in the impartialit y of the adoption , and the
honesty of the profession . All that is most valuable about faith
is destroyed * Truth is reduced to the level of erro r, by being
separated from the Clear perception of its nature ^ of its evidences,
and of its tendenc ies. The Christian ceases to sit at the feet of
Jesus ; or, if he does, it is with his ears stopped , and a creed in
his han d for his eyes to rest upon. Where there is individual
honesty , there must be variety of opinions. The Gospel is rdore
glorified by a hundred different but independent inter preters than
by a thdusan d implicit believers . Thfe real and final unit y of
princ iple, iri tist be pursued by art unbounded individualit y of
thought and speech . These are th£ intellectual evils of the prac -
tices described. Of not less magnitude are the moral evils. Td
bring insincerit y into direct contact with reli gious faith , must
needs depr ave thfe whole chara cter. Its simplicity is marre d ;
social integrity is impaired ; fraudulence ahd tricker y are asso-
ciated ttith the notion of religion 5 public morality is lowered ;
and all this is done for the sake of elevatin g opinions , or su pport -
ing a system dr a sect. O, they are the great reformers ,—they are
the rea l chatiipions of truth ,—who assert every man 's right to a
distinct opinion , if he have mental ener gy enough to form one !
and Who would no more sit in judgment on his characte r, nor in
any wriy affect his reputation or comfort s, on account of his con -4
elusions, than they would on account of his stature .

'"If these thin gs be don£ in the green trcte* what shal l be donfe
iff the dty ? * If thtis ii fares with sincerit y in the Church , what
fehould we Expect in the world ? though trul y it can scarcel y be
much worse. Still it is hot behind in thfe emulation of evil;
Hdfr common it is for falsehood to be consecrated , and insin -
cerity to be Gnfdrced  ̂ fcveri by the ehactmerits of law , the admi -
nistrat ion of justice* and the inst itutions df government. How
bfifcri is ihe criminal recommend ed solemnl y to deny his crirni -
hality , and by orie falsehood take the chance of inducin g other
telsfchootiB, Arid the evasion of justice ! Hriw often tnu st aii
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accusation charge that which is not, to open the way for sitting
in j udgment on that which is! It is no trifling evil that legal
fictions should be so established as to divest fiction of disgrace.
How many public forms are full of falsehood ! Each generation
may, in succession, become so familiarized to these things, as to
be scarcely conscious of the fact ; but is no pri ce paid for that
familiarity ? Does it not , in succession, blunt the moral sen.se
of each generation ? Then , to fv hat has the competitive system
in trade and commerce brought us ? Is a transparent sincerity
the common qu ality of mercantile transactions ? Is it not com-
paratively rare, and by its rarity honourable ; and by its merited
honour a merited condemnation of the prevailing system and spirit,
showing that there is something wrong, and which should be
amended ? We make our literature a snare and trap for siri*
cerity ; we make it , by a long array of legal arid social arrange-
ments, most difficult for an honest and independent man , without
wealth or party to back him, to get access to the public mind,
save by catering to public prejudice. There is a premium for
insincerity in every department ; nor least of all in social inter-
course. The man who always says what he. thinks on any
subj ect, however admirable his intellect, however benevolent his
heart, however bland h is manners, however unobtrusive his con-
versation, would stand but a poor chance, for some time at least,
in society. He would be odd, eccen tric, disagreeable, and out-
lawed by the conventionalism of the day. There is an esta-
blished taste, and talk, as well as an established faith. How:
many topics there are, on which to keep in with the common
run of society, a woman must have no op inion ; a man only one
opinion—that perhaps a wrong one. These laws are appropriately
enforced by wonder, rid icule, sarcasm, coldness, and ultimate pro-
scription. Howard was called a busy, meddling, wrong-headed
man , add icted strangely to running about amongst gaols. Men
declared Rousseau to be mad till they drove him sd. By a ruder
V'ace, Whitfield and Wesley were pelted, by, the very class of which
thousands npw sanctify their memories. Would that one could
show the mischief and misery of all this fraud , cant, ignorance,
hollowness, and intolerance ! Would that one could but display
so persu asively as to be» resistless, the beauty, the dign ity, the
practicability, the blessedness of perfect sincerity and truth in all
concerns of religion, law, government* trade, literature, and
society ! Many disguises would be torn off which are now worn ;
many opinions avowed which now are suppressed ; many forms
abolished which are now consecrated : but how much would be
done for the discovery of truth, how much for the.dignity of cha-
racter, and how much for the promotion of happiness ! Hypo-
crisy has been said to be the homage which vice pays to goodness }
were the tribute but remitted, the dominion of goodness would be
extended . O, it holds good everywhere and always,—* Let your
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yea be yea, and your nay , nay !f If we cannot accomplish this
mora l revolution , let us, at least , abstain fro m upholdin g any
of the barri ers which obstruct its approach : it must come ; and
when man s* thou ghts are on the tongue as in the heart , then will
God 's kin gdom be coming on earth as it is in heaven .

People begin this unhol y work too common ly even with those
for lhe formation of whose characte rs they are responsible before
God and man. I do not say they do it intentio nall y or con-
sciously ; but , certa in ly, the young are often initiated into insin-
cerit y by the conduct of those about them , and who should be
especiall y on their guard against such a result. The child that is
severe ly or inj udiciousl y punished for a fault , is thereb y tempted to
insincerit y ;—a first falsehood has often been told from the feeling
of fear . The ch ild , natura ll y enough , sees more ev il in the suffe rin g
than in the untru t h. Then , how often does the parent try to gai n
a sort of reflected glory by an emblazoned disp lay of the child 's
acquirem ents ! The little observer sees the exaggeration while
it loves the app lause , an d next tries of itsel f to accomp lish the
same end by the same means. Children are keen obse rvers , and
apt imitators. If they see persons civill y treated to their faces,
and ridicul ed behind their bac ks, the y may ver y likel y learn the
lesson which was not meant for th em . The remarks or questions
of children ar e often inoppor tune and puzzlin g ; that is no justi-
fication of the condu ct which , without thinking, it may be., prac -
ticall y teaches them to stifle inquir y, or be content with a verbal
mystificat ion to hide ignorance.

One might accumulate instan ces for hou rs of this evil influence
over the youn g—this securin g to them an inheritance of in-
sincerit y . It is not the less dan gerous because unintentional .
Parental respon sibility should lead to parental caution . The
leadin g strin gs of unconscious example too often prevent € children
walkin g in truth .' But to look close to thi s is within the spirit of
the * comman dment which we have received fro m the Father ;' and
this is pre-eminentl y one of the cases in which , to reform others ,
men must re form the mselves. We should not onl y abhor the
deceitfu l tongue , but avoid the circumstances which prom pt the
deceit. We should pra y, • lead us not int o temp tati on ,' and
ta ke care not to walk int o temptation . Our character , as Chri st-
ians , is childre n of the light. Truth of hear t and voice is above
all tri tfh of doctrine , but will ultim atel y ensure it more than any
other means. There is no more cert ain or exalted characteristic
of rel igion than this. The regeneration of the Gospel is to be
born , with Christ , to bear witness of the truth. The fact th at
God seeth the heart is a stron g motive , weakened by the seeming
remot eness of his judgment. The frankness which lets men see
it , supplies a weak motive, which is stren gthened by the prompt-
ness of th e jud gmen t which they pronou nce. This subject goes
much deeper than tha t mere avoidance of gross falsehood, which
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ra nks amongst the very elements of moralit y. It should prod uce
that search ing self-examination which detects the deceits men
are apt to put on their own mind s and consciences . It should
make man require of himself that which God requir es of him—
truth in the inward parts. No fiends without have ever done so
much to • palte r with us, in a double sense/ as the tempter withi n.
There is the deep root of deception ; there should be the lucid
foun tai n of simp licity, s incer ity, frankness of character. We

degrees or in what precise way the world will grow more honest
and individuals more trans pa rent. Nor would I und errate the
virtue th at exists. Enou gh, blessed be God, to redee m the name
of humanit y from its calumniators . M y object is perfectl y
simple, tan gibl e, pr actical , and practica ble. It is onl y this :—do
not set snares for others ' sincerit y ; nor for your own. Do not
influe nce scept ics to disingenuousness , by j oinin g an outcr y about
damnab le here sies or doubts. Do not hel p to pollute the sprin gs
of Christian instruction by demandin g that the teacher should
profess and ever adhere to the previous faith or prejudices of his
pup ils. Do not j udge character by opinion s, an d assume depra -
vit y in the one on the ground of erro r in the oth er. Do not
up hold institutio ns and practices which legalise falsehood , tha t
would be rid icu lous , but that all falsehood is worse . Do not
ta ke the fact in the proverb for a precept : ' I t  is nau ght , it is
nau ght , saith the buyer ; but when he is gone his way he boasteth. 1
Do not countenance cant of any kind , interested or unmeanin g,
in any department ,—literature , educa tion , society. Do not praise
or fri ghten , or su ffer ot hers to pra ise or fr ighte n, your childre n
out of the stra ightforward path . Heed your own exam ple, both
in its direct and indirect influence. Be true to yourself; to your
inmost soul. Live in the conscious presence of th e God of truth.
These are the moral of my discou rse—these are practical pre-
cepts—these are  ̂ 1 am sure , Christian precepts.

should not shrink from avowin g our real motives to ourselv es ;
that is the way in which ini qu ity is found to be hateful ; and man
gains satisfac tion in ri ghte ousness, whate ver its earth ly and im-
mediate consequences.

And let no one say that , in thi s discourse , I am aiming at any-
thin g Utopia *i or chimerical . I preten d not to say by wha t

A Lecture delivered over the remains of Jeremy Bentham , Esq. , in the
Webb-street School of Anatom y and Medicine, on the 9th of Jvne 9
1832. By Sout hwood Smith ^M.D. 8vo. pp. 73. Wilson.

Some extracts from the MS. of this Lecture were given in our number
for J ul y. The whole of it is mow before the public , wit h many ampli-
fications and additiona l illustrations. It is a noble composition , and
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merits the highest and most appro priat e pra ise which can be bestowed
upon it, viz.—that it is alike worth y of the object, the auth or , and the
occasion on which it was delivered .

Othe r opportunities wil l, doubtless ^ arise for adverting to the poli-
tical and moral princi ples of the great philosop her. We take ad vantage
of that now afforded us for trans ferring to our pages Dr. S. Smith 's
outline of his private history and habits :—

* Jeremy Bent ham was born at the residence of his father , adj acent
to Aldgate ch urch , in London , on the 15th of February, 1747-8, and
died in Queen -square Place , Westminste r , where he had resided nearl y
half a century , on the 6th of June , 1832, being in the eighty-fifth year
of his age . He was a precocious child. At the age of thre e years , he
re ad Rap in's History of Eng land as an amusement. At the age of
five, he had acquire d a knowled ge of musical notes , and played on the
violin. At the age of seven, he read iMtemaque in French. At the
age of eight , he entere d Westminster School, where he soon became
distinguished . At the age of thirteen , he was admitted a member of
Queen 's College , Oxford , where he at once engaged in public disputa-
tions in the Common Hall , an d excited, by the acuteness of his obser-
vations , the precision of his term s, and the logical correctness of his
inductio ns, the surprise and admiration of all who heard him. At the
age of sixteen he took his degree of A.B. ; and at the age of twenty
that of A.lVt. , being the youngest graduate that had at that time been
know n at either of the Univers ities. Fro m earl y childhood , such was
the contemp lative turn of his mind , and the clearness and accuracy
With which he observed whatever came tinder his notice , that at the
age of five years he had al read y acquired the name of *' the phi loso-
pher ," being familiarl y called so by the members of his famil y ; and
such, even in his youth , were the indications of that benevol ence to
which his manhood and his old age were consecrated , that a celebrated
statesm an , who at that period had conceived an atfection for him , and
with whom he spent most of his time during the interval of his leaving
Westminste r School and going to Oxford , speak s of him in a letter to
his father , in these remarkable words ,— '* Mis disinte restedness , and
his ori ginalit y of chara cte r , refresh me as much as the countr y air does
a Lon don physician."

* iThe qualities which al read y formed the charm of his charac-
ter , and which grew with his growth * and stre ngthened with his
strength , were truth and simplicity. Truth was deep ly founded
in his nat ure as a princi ple ; it was devotedl y pursued iti his life
as an object ; it exercised , even in earl y youth , an extrao rdinar y
influence over the operations of his mind and the affections of his
heart *; and it was the source of that moral boldness , energy, and

? * Among other strik ing insta nces of this on record , the following example of it
is related by himself :—" Of the University of Oxford I had not long been a mem-
ber, when, by a decree of the Vice-Chancellor , ii} his court , five stud ents were ,, un-
der the name of Met hodists, expelled from it. Heresy and fi equentatioii of <con-
venticlcs were the onl y- offences charge d upon them. Taking the word conventicle
for the place of meeting, these conventicl es were so many priv ate room s, the small
apar tment s of the sever al poor students —for poor they were. The congregation
consisted of these same poor anc* too pious students , with the occasional addition of
one and the flame ancient female. The offence consisted !h nei ther more nor less
than the rea&t ag AM talking over Che Bible. The heresy consisted in this , viz. t
that upon being, by persons sent to examine them , questione d on the subject of
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consistency, for whieh , fro m the period of tn an hood to ths close of life,
he was so distinguished * There was nothing in the en tire range of

the Thirty-nine Church of England Articl es, the sense which they put upon these
artic les was found to be in some insta nces different from the sense put upon those
same articles by those their interr ogators ." Aft er havin g forcib ly depicted the
ini quity of this sentence , he pro ceeds thus :—'* By the sentence by wliich those
readers of the Bible were thus expelled from the Udiversit y, tnat affection which
at its entrance had glowed with so Sincere a fervour —my reverence for the Church
of England , her doctrine , her discipline, her universities , her ordinances , was ex-
pelled from my youthful breast. I read the controvers y—I studied it—and , with
whatever reluctan ce, I could not but acknowled ge the case to stan d exactl y as
above . Not long- after (for , at my entrance , that immaturit y of age which had
excused me from the obligation of signature , had excused me from the necessity of
perjury), came the time for my attachin g my signature to the Thirty-nine Articles,
Understanding that of such signature the effect and sole object was, the declari ng
after reflection ; with solemnity and upon record , that the propositions therein con-
tained were, iri my opinion , every one of them true ; what seemed to me a matter
of dut y was, to examine them in that vieW j in order to see whether that were really
the case. The examina tion was unfortunate ; in some of them \ no meaning at all
could I find ; iri others , no mean ing but one, which , in mj  ̂eyes, was but too plainly
irreconcilabl e either to reason or to Scripture. Communicating niy distress t<5
some of my fellow-collegiates , I found them sharers in it. Upon inqu iry, it waff
found that among the Fellows of the College there was one to whose office it be-
longed, among other thin gs, to remove all such scruples. We repai red to him with
fear and t rembling. His answer was cold ; and the substance of it was,—t hat it
was not for uninf ormed youths such as we* to presume to set up our private judg-
rrients against a public one, formed by some of the Holiest as well as tJest and wisest
men that ever lived. When ;, out of the multitude of his attendants , Jesus ch©s"fc
twelve for his apostles, by the men in off ice he was declared to be possessed by &
devil ; by his own friends , at the same time, he was set down for mad . The like ,
fate , were my conscience to have showed itself more scrupulous than that of the
official casuist , was before my eyes. Before the eyes of Jesus stood a comforter —^
his Father —an almighty one. Before my weak eyes stood no comforte r. In my
fat her , in whom in other cases I might have looked for a comforter , I saw nothing
but a tormentor ; by my ill-timed scruples and the public disgrace that would have
been the consequence, his fondest hopes would have been blasted ; the expenses he
had bestowed upon my educat ion , bestowed in vain. To him 1 durs t hot ho much
as confess those Scruples. I signed ; but , by the view I found myself forced to tak e
of the whole busin ess, such an impress ion was made as will never depart from me
but with life."

' The difficulty which he thus felt in committin g an act which , however sanctioned
by custom , his conscience disapproved of, shows that the love of truth was beginning
to occupy his mind ; but the fact that he did commit an act not appro ved of by his
conscience, proves that it hall not taken full possession of his heart . At a inatu r&r
age, he would no more have committed such an act to gratif y a father , than he
would have murdered that father to become his hei r.

' An anecdote , also related by himself * and which refers to a period that almost
immediatel y succeeded the forme r, shows the further progress of this princip le, in
the shape of a settled and influent ial feeling of disinterestedness : it relates to the
circums tance that led to his retirement from the bar. ** By the command of a
fath er I enter ed into the profess ion, and in the year 1772, or thereab outs, was
called to the bar . Not long after , hav ing drawn a bill in equity, I had to defend it
again st exceptions before a Mas ter in Chancery. * We shall have to attend on such
a day,' said the solicitor to me, naming a day a week or so distant ; * warrants for
our attendance will be taken out for two intervening daya ; but it is not customary
to attend before the third. ' What I learnt afterward s was, thai thoug h rid attend-
ance more than one was ever bestowed , thre& werd on every occasion regularl y
char ged for ; for each of the two falsely-pretended attendan ces, the client being by
the solicitor charged with a fee for himself, as also with a fee of 6a. Qd. paid by Him
to the Master : the consequence was* that , for every attend ance , the Maste r , in-
stead oF 6«. 8rf. , received 1/. ; and that , even if inclined , no solicitor durst otnit
taki ng out the thre e war rants instead of one, fdr fear of the not-to-be-hazar ded dis-
pleasure of tha t subordinate jud ge and his superiors . True it is, the solicitor is
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physical , moral e or legislative science ; nothing 1 whatever relating : to
any class of subjects tha t could be presented to his understand ing ;
nothing , however difficult other men thoug ht it , or pretended to think
it—or with whatever supersti tious, political , or reli gious reverence and
awe they regarded , or affected to regard it , which he did not approach
without fear, to the very bottom of which he did not endeavo ur to
penetrate ; the mystery regarding which he did not strive to clear
away ; the real , the whole truth of which , he did not aim to bring to
light. !Nor was there any consideration—n o, not even apparent dan-
ger to the cause he advocated , thou gh, by the desertion of friends and

not under any obiigation thu s to charge his client for work not done. He is, how.
ever, sure of indemnity in doing so; it is according ly done, of course.. , .. .These
things , and others of the same complexion, in such immense abundance , determined
me to quit the profession ; and as soon as I could obtain my father 's perm ission, I
did so : I found it more to my taste to endeav our , as I hav e been doing ever since,
to put an end to them, than to profit by them."

' In this resolution to retire at once from the practice of the profession , he was
confirmed by his clear and stro ng perception of what the office of the barrister
reall y is, of what his function s necessari ly requ ire , as the law of the land and the
practice of the bar at presen t are, viz. : the indiscrimin ate defence of right and
W RONG, BY THE INDISCRIMINATE UTTERANCE OP TRU TH AND FALSEHOOD . There IS
now a deep interest in tracing the workings of this same princi ple in his very first
publication , with indications of which it abounds ; and as an illustration of which,
I quote the following passage from the Fragmen t on Government :—

* " Perhaps a short sketch of the wande rin gs of a raw but well-intentioned mind ,
in its resear ches after moral truth , may on this occasion be not unuse ful ; for the
history of one mind is the history of many. The writings of the honest but pre -
judiced Earl of Clarendon , to whose integrity nothin g was wanting, and to whose
wisdom little , but the fortune of living something later , and the contagion of a
monkish atmosp here ; these, and other concurrent causes, had listed my infant
affections on the side of despotism . The genius of the place 1 dwelt in, the autho -
rity of the Sta.te, the voice.of the Chur ch in her solemn offices—all these taug ht me
to/call Char les a martyr , and his opponents rebels. . I saw innovation , where indeed
innovation , but a glorious innovation, was, in their efforts to withstand him. I saw-
falsehood, where indeed falsehood was, in thei r disavowals of innovation. I saw
selfishness, and an obedience to the call of passion, in the efforts of the oppressed to
rescue themselves from oppr ession. I saw strong counten ance lent in the Sacred
Writings to Monar chic Government , and none to any other ; I »&\v passive obedience
deep stamped with the seal of the Chr istian virtues of humility and self-denial .

' " Conversing with lawyers , 1 found them full of the virtues of their original
contract as a recipe of soverei gn efficacy for reconciling the accidental necessity of
resistan ce with the general duty of submission. This drug of theirs they adminis-
tered to me to calm my scruples ; but my. un practised stomach revolted against
their opiate . 1 bid them open to me that page of history in which the solemniza-
tion of this important contract was recorded. .They shrunk from this challenge ; nor
could they, when thus pressed , do otherwise than our author has done—confess the
whole to be a fiction. This , me thoug ht , looked ill ; it seemed to me the ackno w-
ledgment of a bad cause , the bringing a fiction to support it. ' To prove fiction ,
indeed ,' said I , ' there is nee4 of fiction ; but it is the characteristic of truth to need
no proof but truth . Have you, then , really any such pr ivilege as that of coining facts ?
You are spending argument to no pu rpose. I ndul ge yourselves in the licence of
supposin g that to be true which is not , and as well may you suppose that proposition
itself to be true which you wish to prove , as that other whereb y you hope to prove
it.' Thus contin ued I, unsatisfying and unsatisfied , till .1 learnt to see that utility
was the teat and measure , of all virtue —of loyalty as much as any ; and that the
obligation to minister to general happ iness was an obligat ion paramount to, and
inclusive of, every other. Having thus got the instruction I stood in need of, I
sat down to make my profi t of it. I bid adieu to the original contract ; and 1 left
it to those to amuse themselves with this rattle , who could think they needed it." '—
Fragm , on Government , note, p. 47 el tea.
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the clamour of foes, that cause might seem for a while' to be put irt
jeopa rdy, that could induce him to conceal any conclusion at which he
ar ri ved , and of the correctness of which he was satisfied , or could pre-
vent him from expre ssing it in the most appropriate langua ge at his
command. It was not possible to app ly his princi ple to all the points
and bearin gs of all the subjects incl uded in the difficult and contested
field of legislation , govern ment , and morals ; to app ly it as he app lied
it ,, acutel y, searching ly, profoundly, unflinching ly, without conse-
quences at firs t view startling, if not appalling, to strong minds and
stout hearts. They startled not , they appa lled not him , mind or heart.
He had confidence in his guide ; he was satisfied that he might go
with unfalterin g step where ver it led ; and with unfaltering step he did
go wherever it led . Hence his singleness of purpose ; hence , in aU
his voluminous writi ngs,—in all the multi plicity of subjects which have
come under his investi gation , as well those which he has exhausted , as
those which he has mere ly touched ; as well those which are uncom-
plicated by sinister interests and the prejud ices which gro w out of them ,
as those.which are associated with innumera ble false judgments and
wrong affections : hence , in regard to not one of them does a single
case occur in which he has swerved fro m his pri nciple, or faltered , or
so much as shown the slightest indication of falte rin g in the app lica-
tion of it.

* Tha t he might be in the less danger of falling under the influence of
any wrong bias , he kept him self as much as possible fro m all personal
contact with what is called the world , ttad he engaged in the active
pursuits of life—money-gettin g", power-acquiring purs uits—he , like
other men so engaged , must hav e had prej udices to humour , interests
to conciliate , friends to serv e, enemies to subdue ; and , there fore , like
other men under the influence of such motives , must sometimes have
missed the truth , and sometimes have conceal ed or modified it. But
he placed himself above all dange r of this kind , by retir ing from the
practice of the pro fession for which he had been educated , and by living*
in a simp le manner on a small income allowed him by his father : and
when , by the death of his father , he at length came into the possession
of a patrimony which secure d him a moderate competence , fro m that
moment he dismissed fro m his mind all further thoug ht about his pri -
vate fortune , and bent the whole power s of his mind without distraction
to his legislative and moral labou rs. Nor was he less carefu l to keep
his benevolen t affections fervent , than his unders tandin g free from
wrong bias. He surrounded himself only with persons whose sympa-
thies were like his own , and whose sympa thies he might direct to their
appropriate objects in the active pursuits of life. Thoug h he himself
took no pa rt in the actual business of legislation and government , yet ,
either by personal communic ation or confidential corres pondence with
them , he guided the minds of many of the most dist ingu ished legisla-
tors and patriots , not onl y of his own country, but of all countries in
both hemispheres. To frame weapons for the advocates of the reform
of the institutions of his own countr y , was his dai l y occupation and his
highest pleasure ; and to him resorted , for counse l and encourage-
ment , the most able and devoted of those advocates ; while the pa-
tri ots and philanthro pists of Euro pe, as well as those of the New
World , the countr ymen of Washington , Fran kliu, and Jefferson, toge-
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tber with the legislators and patriots of South America , speak of him
as a tu telary spirit , and declare the pract ical application of his prin-
ciples to be the object and end of their labours .

4 Whil e he availed himself of every mean s in his power of formin g
and cherishing a friendsh ip with whoever in any countr y indicated
remarka ble benevolence ; while Howard was his intimat e friend—a
friend delighte d alike to find and to acknowled ge in him a superior
beneficent genius ; while Romill y was not onl y the advocate of his
opinions in the senate , but the affectionate and beloved disciple in
priv ate ; while for the youth Lafayette , his junior contemporary , he
cpnceived an affecti on which in the old age of both was beautifu l for
the freshness and ardour with which it continued to glpw ; while th ere
was no name in any country known and dear to liberty and humanit y
which was not known and dear to him, and no perso n bearin g such name
that ever visited England who was not found at his social board , he would
hold intercours e with none of any rank or fame whose distinction was
unconnected with the promotion of human improvement , and much
less whose distinction arose from the zeal and success with which they
laboured to keep back improvement. That the curr ent of his own
benevolence might experience no interruption or disturban ce, he
uniform ly avoided engaging in any personal controvers y ; he con-
tended against princi ples and measures , not men ; and for the like
reason he abstained from reading the attacks made upon himself , so
that the ridicule and scoffi ng', the invective and mali gnity , with which
he was sometimes assai led, pr oved as harmless to him as to his cause.
By the society he shunned , as well as by that which he sought , he
endeavoured to render his social intercours e subservient to the cul-
tivation , to the perpetual growth and activit y, of his benevolen t
sympathies.

* With such care over his intellectual faculties and his mora l affec-
tions , and wi th th e exalted direction which he gave to both , his own
hap piness could not but be sure . Few human beings have enjoyed a
greater portion of felicity ; and such was the cheerfulness which this
internal happ iness pave to the expression of his countenance and the
turn of his convers ation , that few persons ever spent an evenin g in his
society, however themselves favoured by fortu ne, who did not depart
with the feeling of sati sfaction at havin g beheld such an object of
emulation. Even in his writin gs, in the midst of profound and com-
pre hensive views, there oftentimes break forth a sportiveness and
humour no less indieative of gaiety of heart , than the most elaborate
and original of his investi gation s are of a maste r-mind * : but this

* * The f ollowing passage is n.ofc the best illustration of this which plight be girej i,
but it is one which happens to be at hand. In his ''Deontology9' (private), in speak-
ing of the manner in which philosophers and moralists have allowed themselves to
be deceived by the cheat of words, and have endeavoured to impose the same cheat
upon others, he adverts to the Summum Bonumy that ancient cheat of the first
magnitude, in these words :—
' " In what does the aumip um bonum consist ? The question was debated by

multitudes, debated from generation to generation, by men calling themselves
lovers of wisdom—called by others wise.

+ " The gvmmum bonum, in what does it consist ? What does the term signify ?—•
^ousense, antf nothing more.

* " The tummun* bonum—the sovereign good—what fa it ? The philosopher's,
stone, that converts all metals into gold—the elixir of life, that cures all manner
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gaiety was char acteristi c of his conversation , in which he seldom
alluded , except in a play ful man ner , to the great subjects of his
labours. A child-like simp licity of manner , combined w ith a continual
play fulness of wit , made you forget that you were in the presence of
the most acute an d penetrating genius ; made you conscious only that
you were in the presence of the most innocen t and gent le, the most
consciousl y and singularl y happy of human beings. And from this
the true sour ce of pol iteness, a benevolent and happy mind , endea
vour ing to communicate the pleasu re of which it is itself conscious,
flowed those unob trusive , but not the less real and observa nt.
attenti ons of which every guest perceived the grace and felt the charm *
For the pleasure s of tfj e social board he had a relish as sincere , and
per haps as acute , as those who are capable of enjoy ing no others ;
and he partook of the m freel y, as far as they are capable of afford ing
of diseases. It is this thing, and that thing, and the other thing—it is anyt hing
but pleasur e—i t is the Irishman 's ap ple-pie, made of nothing but quinc es.

* " If it were anythin g, what would it be P Could it be anything but pleasur e ;
a pleasur e, or the cause of pleasure ; supreme pleasure —pleasure without pain—
happines s maximised ? What fool has there ever been eo foolish as not to know,that by no man—in no time—at no place—has such a pleasure been found ?

* " In every walk of discipline , error is a sort of vestibule , throu gh which men
are condemn ed to pass in their approaches towards truth .

' " While Xenophon was writin g histor y, and Eudid teaching geometr y,
Socrates and Plato were tal ki ng nonsense , under pre tence of talking wisdom and
moral ity . This morality of theirs consisted in wor ds—this wisdom of thei rs was
the denial of matt ers known to every man 's experience.6 *' The people wer e contented to reap common pleasur es under the guidanc e of
common sense . Th ey were called ignorant and the yulg-ar herd , yet they crowded
into th eir existence a balance of well-being, and most of them every now aud then
a portion of hap piness ; well-being their ordinary fare—happ iness, a slight tast e
of it , for an occasiona l feast. This was good enough for the ignor ant vul gar ; not
so for the learned sages—men who, by whatever name they called thei r own
sageshi ps , were called by others wisest of men (<ro<pio<r <x.i}J wise men (<ro<pot), or
J overs of wisdom (<piXo <ro <pot)—holding their head s aloft , and pouring fort h their
streams of sophistry.c " To the pr ofane vulgar they left the enjoyment of any such pleasur es as
might fall in their way ; for their own disc iples they reserv ed a thing , a beautiful
thing, which they called to tvrj a-Tov ayxff o vy the summum bonum, the sovere ign good.
What was it ? Was it pleasure ? Oh np ! pleasur e was not good enough f or
them 5 it wsp something bette r than pleasure —and it could not be better withou t
being different from it.4 " Now, had their practice been what their preachi ng was, it could only have
been said that they resemble d the dog who, sna pp ing at the shadow , lost the sub-
stance . But theirs was no such folly: pleasure was good for one thin g, summum
bonu m f or another ; pleasure was to be enjoyed , summum. bonum to be talked of.
While they were all of them chattering about summu m bonum, each was amusing
himself wi^h his vruthxa g. * * *~ " I t  js ps amusin g to look at some of the contests among men called sages, as
it is inst ru ctive to trace thei r results. While , in later times , a set of physical
philosop hers were huntin g for the universal p anacea, the mora l philosophers were
runn ing after %^\r summum bonum ; excellent objects both , and all agree d that
\>opk were in existence—-both were nndable— but they die} not agree as to where
tfyey are to be found,

* " The idea of good , said one, there it is-—there the summy.m bonum is to be
found . Catch the idea of good, and you have caught the summum bonum. And
now, having caught it , are you a bit the happier —are you, with your summum
bonum, happ ier than the happ iest of men who has not got it? But when you
have got it , what will you dp with it? You need not perplex yourse lf with the
questio n—it is time enough to know when you hava managed to get it." f—•
JL>eont6/ogy.
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their app ropr iate good, without ian y admixture of the evils which ati
excessive indul gence in them is sur e to bring 1. After dinner it was
his custom to ente r with his disciple or friend (for seldom more than
one, and never more than two, dined with him on the same day) on
the discussion of the subject , whatever it might be, which had broug ht
them together ; and it was at this time also, that , in the form of
dictation , in rela tion to those subjects which admit of this mode of
composition , his disciple writing down his word s as he uttered them ,
he t reated of some of the subjects which have occupied his closest
attent ion, and in the investigati on of which he has disp layed the
grea test degree of ori ginality and invention. In this manner was
composed the greatest part of the ' Deontology / and nearl y the whole
of his 4 Autobiograp hy.' At all times it was a fine exercise of the
understanding , and sometimes an exquisite grat ification of the noblest
and best feelings of the hear t, to be engaged in this service.

* He was capable of great severit y and continuity of mental labour.
For upwards of half a century he devote d seldom less than eight , often
ten , and occasionall y twelve hours of every day, to inte nse stud y.
This was the more rema rkabl e, as his physical constitu t ion was by no
means strong. H is health , during the periods of childhood , youth ,
and adolescence , was infirm ; it was not until the age of man-
hood that it acquired some degree of vigour : but that vigour in-
creased with advancing age, so that dur ing1 the space of sixty years
he never laboured under any serious malad y, and rarel y suffere d even
fro m slight indisposition ; and at the age of eighty-four he looked no
older, and constitutionall y was not older , than most men are at sixty *;
thus adding - another illustrious name to the splendid catalogue whic h
establishes the fact , that severe and constant mental labour is not
incompatible with heal th and longevity, but conducive to both , pro-
vided the mind be unanxious and the habits temperate .

4 He was a great economist of time. He knew the value of minutes.
The disposal of his hours , both of labou r and re pose , was a matter of
systematic arran gement ; and the arrangement was determined on the
princi ple, that it is a calamit y to lose the smallest portion of time.
He did not dee m it sufficien t to provide against the loss of a day or
an hour : he took effectual means to prevent the occurrence of any
such calamity to him ; but he did more : he was carefu l to provide
against the loss even of a single minute ; and there is on record no
examp le of a human being who lived more habituall y under the prac -
tical consciousness that his days are numbered , and that '• the night
cometh , in whi ch no man can work. "

* The last days of the life even of an ordinar y human being are
seldom al together destitute of interest ; but when exal ted wisdom and
goodness hav e excited a high degree of admiration and love, the heart
delights to treasure up every feeling then elicited, and every word in
which that feeling1 was expre ssed. It had long been his wish that I
should be presen t with him during his last illness. There seemed to
be on his mind an apprehension , that , amon g the organic changes
which graduall y take place in the corporeal system in extreme old

* The morbid changes observable in the body after death coincided with this.
The state of the blood-vessels and, of the viscera was that of a man of sixty years
of age, rather than of eighty-five.
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age, it might be his lot to labou r under some one, the result of which
might be great and long-continued suffering. In this case, he knew
that I shoul d do everything " in my power to diminish pain and to
ren der death easy ; the contr ibutin g to the euthanasia formin g, in my
opinion , as he knew , no unim portant part of the dut y of the physician.
On the possible protraction of life, with the failure of the intellectual
powers , he could not think without great pain ; but it was only durin g
his last illness, that is, a few weeks before his death , that any appre -
hension of either of those evils occurred to him. Fro m the former he
suffered nothin g ; and from the latter , as little as can well be, un less
when death is instantaneous. The serenity and cheerfulness of his
mind , when he became satisfi ed tha t his work was done , and that he
was about to lie down to his final rest , was tru ly affecting. On that
work he looked back with a feeling which would have been a feeling
of trium ph, had not the consciousness of how muc h sti ll rema ined to
be done , changed it to that of sorrow that he was allowed to do no
more : but this feeling again gave place to a calm but deep emo-
tion of exultat ion , as he recollected that he left behind him able ^
zealous, and faithful minds , that would enter into his labours and
complete them.

• The last subject on which he conversed with me, and the last
office in which he employed me, re lated to the perm anen t improve-
ment of the circumstances of a family, the junior member of which
had contributed in some degree to his personal comfort ; and I was
deeply impres sed an d affected by the contrast this broug ht to my view,'
betwee n the selfi shness and apath y so often the compianions of age, and
the gener ous care for the welfare of others , of which his heart was full.

* Among the very last things which his hand penne d, in a book of
memoran da, in which he was accustome d to note down any thought
or feeling that passed throug h his mind , for future revision ari d use, if
susceptible of use, was found the following passage :—*' I am a selfish
man , as selfish as any man can be. But in me, some how or other ,
so it happens , selfishness has ta ken the shape of benevolence. No other
man is there upon eart h , the pro spect of whose sufferings would to me
be a pleasurable one : no man is there upon earth , the sight of whose
sufferin g's would not to me be a more or less painful one : no man
upon eart h is there , the sight of whose enjoyments , un less believed by
me to be derived from a more than equivalen t sufferin g endured by
some ot her man , wou ld not be of a pleasurable nat ure rather than of
a pai nful one. Such in me is the force of sympa th y !'*

c And this " force of sympath y " governe d his very last hour of
consciousness. Some time before his death , when he firml y believed
he was near that last hour , he said to one of his disciples, who was
wat ching over him :—" I now feel that I am dy ing : our care must be
to minimise the pain. Do not let any of the servan ts come into the
room , an d keep away the you ths : it will be distre ssing to them , and
they can be of no service. Yet I must not be alone : you will rema i n
with me, and you on ly;  and then we shal l have red uced the pain to
the least possible amount ."

4 Such were his last thought s and feelings; so perfec tly, so beauti-
fully did he illustrate , in his own example, what it was the labou r of
his life to make others! '

No. 70. 3 **
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Vortigern ; af aff lstorica l Play , with an Original Pref ace. By W. Hr;
Ire land. Represented at the Theatre Royal , Dror y Lane , April 2,
1796, as a supposed newl y-discovered drama of Shak speare.
London. Thomas. 1832.

The * Shaks peare Forgeries ' made some noise in their day, and it
seems they have never been wholly forgotten , for repeated app lications
for the dramas of Vorti gern and Rowena , and of Henry the Second ,
have led Mr. Ireland to their repub licat ion. Of the former , which is
now before us , we can only say that it is very well for a boy of seven-
teen , but has nothin g in it of the soul of Chatterto n . The only inte-
rest which it excites is that aris ing from the temporary success of the
for gery, from its havin g imposed on such men as Chalmers , Dr.
Warton , and Dr. Parr. So much for the influence of classical scho-
larshi p upon poetical taste and jud gment. It was not so easy to hoax
the old pittites of Drur y—they had an instinct such as the word-
monger y which has passed for learning never generated . The disco-
very of the forg ery was an humiliation to many per sons which they
seem never to have forgotten or forgiven. Mr. Irelan d thinks that it
is time for his juvenile offence to be pardoned. He made full confes-
sion , in an octav o volume , a few years afterw ards , chiefl y for the pur-
pose of vindicatin g his father , whose utter unconsciousness of the
fraud he agai n solemnl y affirms ; and he now offers some remarks ,
not so much to vindicate himself, as in palliat ion. The history is
cur ious.

* My father (Mr. Samuel I reland ), a gentleman gifted with the most
open heart and liberal sentiments , chanced , like many others , to he
enamoured of the fine arts and vertu ; his assor tment of picture s,
prints , and drawin gs, was universall y extolled ; his library well se-
lected ; and, above all, his collection of H ogarth 's work s (not even
except ing that of his noble compet itor for mastery , the late Earl of
Exeter) , was not to be surpassed . Among the stron gest of his pre-
dilections , my father entertained an unbou nded enthusiasm for the
writings of Shakspea re : four d ays, at least , out of the seven , the
beauties of our divine dramatist became his theme of conversat ion
after dinner ; while , in the evening, still further to impress the subject
upon the minds of myself and sisters , certain plays were selected ,
and a part allotted to each , in order tha t we might read aloud , and
thereb y acqu ir e a knowled ge of the delivery of blank verse articu-
latel y, and with proper empha sis. The comments to which these
rehearsals (if I may be per mitted so to call them) gave rise , were of a
na tur e to elicit , in all its bearin gs, the enth usiasm ente rtained by my
father for the bard of Avon—with him Shakspeare was no mortal ,
but a divinity ; and fre quentl y, while expa tiating upo n this subject , im-
pregnated with all the fervour of Garrick , with whom he had been
on intimate terms , my fatheF would declare tha t , to possess a sing le
vest ige of the poet's hand-writi ng would be esteemed a gem beyond
all price , and far dearer to him than his whole collection. At th ese
conversa tions I was uniforml y present , swallowing with avidity the
honied poison ; when , by way of comp leting thi s*infatu ation , my father ,
who had alread y prod uced Pictures que Tours of some of the Britis h
ri ver s, determined on commencin g tha t of lhe Avon ; and I was selected
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as the compan ion of his journe y* Of cou rse, no inquirie s were spare d,
either at Str atford or in th e nei ghbourhood , respectin g the mighty poet.
Every legendar y ta le, recorded anecd ote, or traditionary account , was
treasure d up ; in short , the nam e of Shakspeare ushered in the dawn ,
and a bum per , quaffed to his immortal memor y at night , sealed up our
weary eyelids in repos e.

* We now approach the grand denouement. Having supplied him-
self with sketches and notes for his Tour , my father returned to town ;
about two years prior to which I had commenced a course of studies ,
to enable me to enter as a pr actitioner at the Chan cery Ba r, I will
not tak e upon myself to determin e wh ether nature ever gifted me with
a dawning - of talent for poetr y, or wh ether I possessed a mere facility
at imitation ; but the reiterated eulogies rung in my ears respecting 1
Shakspeare—my father 's enthusiasm —and , above all , the incessant
remark , upon his par t , that to possess even a signatu re of the bard
would mak e him the happiest of human beings—irre vocabl y sealed my
destin y.

* Being in a conveyancer 's office , and environed by old deeds , the
silly idea struck me of investi gating numerous bundle s of law docu-
ments, in the hope that I might find some instrument signed by
Shakspeare ; which labour , of course , provin g abortive , I had recourse
to a deale r in old parchments , whose shop I frequented for weeks ,
unde r the sam e fallacious impression ; when , findin g all to no purpose ,
then it was (as a Germa n amal gamator of the horrifi c would assert)
that the demon seized his opportunit y to place temptation in nay way.
In fine, weari ed by the fruitless toil, in an evil moment , the idea firs t
seized me of the possi bility of producin g a spurious imitation of
Shaks peare 's auto gra ph ; when , without reflection , having supp lied
myself with a tracin g of the poet 's signature , I wrote a mort gage
deed , imita ting the law-han d of J ames the First , and affixed thereto
the sign-manual of Shaks peare . The instrument in question was
shown, accredited in all direction s, and my father rendered happy ;
when , without a thought of anythin g further , I conceived myself
amply recompensed in havin g been the instrumen t of producing so
much felicity.

4 Let me now inquire of the rea der whether he trace s, to the above
period , any great mental delinquency in my proceedings ? Was I
biassed by selfish motives, or could I be charged with anything but
the thou ghtless impulse of a headstron g youth , under seventeen years
of age, whose onl y aim was to afford pleasure to a parent ? False-
hood , thou gh trivial , is, however , the first step to crime ; and al thoug h
mine was not of a very heinous natu re , the seque l will develope what
impor tant and injurious consequences may result from a first departure
from veracity.

* For some days this mort gage deed , pur portin g to be betwee n
Shaks peare and one Michael Frazer and Elizabeth his wife, was in-
spected by crowds of anti quaries and Shaks perian enthus iasts ; when ,
on a sudde n , the question was started concerning* where the deed had
been found. I was, of course , appealed to; and never having once
drea med of such a question , it was on that occasion the firs t serious
di ffi culty presented itsel f to my imagination. F allada alia aliam
trudit. Tjie tale resorted to was as simple as possH>le,-^-nainely, tha t
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X had formea an acqua intance With a gentleman of anc ient family^
possessed of a mass of deeds and papers relating ' to his ancestors ,
who, findin g me very partial to the examination of old document s, had
permitted me to inspect them ; tha t, shortl y afte r commencin g my
search , the mortgage deed in question had fallen into my hands , which
had been presented to me by the proprietor. I added , that the per-
sonage alluded to, well aware the name of Shaks peare must create a
considerable sensation , and being a very ret irin g and diffident man ,
had bound me, by a solemn engagement , never to divulge his name.
Such was the manner in which I accounted for becoming possessed of
the deed , sincerel y trustin g that the matter would thenceforward
remain buried in eternal oblivion. Your German write r of the mar -
vellous would exclaim—*' No, no ! it was then too late : you had fallen
into the demon's snare—was spell-bound—within the vortex of his
machinations , and incapable of extricating yourself from the impend-
ing fate that awaite d you :" be this as it may, I was not permitted to
continue pass ive. The late Honourable Mr. Byng, afterward s Lord
Torrin gton ; Sir Frederic k Eden , Bart. ; and a long string of persons ,
whose names it woul d be superfluous to annex , gave it as their decided
opinions , that wheresoever I had f ound the deed , there , no doubt, the
mass of pap ers existed which had been so long and vainly  sought af ter
by  the numerous commen tators up on Shaksp eare, These assertions ,
incessantl y dinned into my father 's ears , were re tailed to me with in-
creased vehemence. I was sometimes supp licated , at others com-
manded to resume my search amon g* my supposed friend 's papers ,
and not unfrequentl y taunted as being an absolute idiot for sufferin g
such a brillia nt opportunity to escape me. Thus circumstanced , I
knew not how to act , and cursed the first preci pitate measure I had
adopted ; while , at every meal , when I pre sented myself, the same
alaru m was ru ng in my ears , so that no alternat ive remained but to
attem pt somethin g further , or be regarded in the light of a downri ght
fool , not onl y by my father , but by the numerous personages who had
inspected and placed confidence in the mortgage deed. M y evil
genius predominated : I penned a few letters , and " The Profession
of Faith ," all of which passed muster ; althou gh, iu man y instances ,
the documents p roduced as two hundred years old y had not been f abri-
cated many hours p revious to their p roduction. For a detailed ac-
count of all these forgeries I refe r the reader to my " Confessions/'
before adverted to; having merel y to add , that I ultimatel y announced
the existence of a drama , being guided in this , as in former instances ,
by the same thoug htless impetuosity : for it will scarcel y be credited
that , on hazarding such a bold statement , I lite rall y had never essayed
my pen at poetical composition , and had not penned one line of the
play which I purposed producin g, being no other than the present
drama of Vorti gern and Rowena. Prior to the completion of this
piece, the fame of my various fabrications had resounded from one
extremity of the kingdom to the other ; and , on the completion of the
undertakin g, strenuous applications were made by the late Mr . Harris ,
of Covent Garden Theatre , who, in order to possess the play, for-
ward ed a carte blanche (by Mr. Wallace , father of the then highly-
esteemed actress of tha t name) to Mr. Samuel I reland , with which ,
had my fathe r acquiesced , as tha t theatr e was favoured by the King
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and the Court , there would have been great probabili ty of its success :
however , a long intima cy with the Sheridan and ibinley families,
tu rned the scale in favour of Drury Lane , where it was subsequentl y
represe nted.*

It never could , we think , have succeeded. About this time Mr.
Malone attacked the authenti city of the papers , and the bub ble so oil
burst. But it still serves ' to point a moral , and adorn a tale/

The Ma in Pri ncip les of the Creed and Ethics of the Jews, exhibited
in Selections f rom the Yad Hacha zakah of Ma imonides ; with a
literal English Translatio n, Sf c. 8fc. By Hermann Hedwi g Bernar d.
London , Simp kin and Marshall.

There should be li teral translations from the great Maimonides into
every tong ue th at is spoken in the civilized worl d, in order that the
many , who cannot read him in the ori ginal , may hav e an opportun ity
of knowing what comes of mixing up the dreams of an unbased phi-
losophy with the plain truth s of a popular revelation ; and of con-
struct ing an inferential system of belief and moral s out of explicit
detail s wh ich were final in their purpose. Neither error was confinecf
to the Jew ish doctors : the Christian Fathers philosophized quite as
pernicio usl y as th ey on body and soul , the four element s, the nature
and capacities of angel s, &c. ; and were ver y expert at confoundin g
grand princi ples and triflin g1 details. But the Jewish doctors were as
much worse than the Christian , as their theology presente d them with t
fewer princi ples and more details : so that , while the Christians were
onl y wasting their time and talents on ' word s without knowled ge,*
and mixing up extraneous matter with their theology, the Jews were
makin g their theolo gy the root from which has branched out a corru pt
creed , and a mean and imperfect syste m of morals. Their wisest men
are now engage d in prunin g away this false growth ; but much more
lopp ing will be required before the vine of Judah can bear its genuine
and immortal frui t.

We give a specime n of natural philosophy, draw n from the Bible,
and consecrated to theolo gy.

• All the planets and orbs are beings possessed of soul , mind *and understanding. Moreover , th ey are alive, tliey exist , and know
Him who spake , and the universe existed. All of them , in pro portio n
to their magni tude and to their degree , praise and glorify their Creator ,.
just as the angels do ; and in the same way as they know the Holy
One (blessed be He !), so do they also know themselves ; they also
know the angels that are above them . Now the knowled ge of the
planets and of the orbs is less than the knowled ge of the angels, yet
it is greater than the knowled ge of the sons of men/—p. 97.

The following is a curious specimen of moral computation :—
4 At the time when the wicked deeds of a man are bal anced against

his good deeds , neither the fi rs t sin which he committed , nor ther
second , is reckoned ; but his sins are reckoned from the third onl y, and>
onward . If his wicked deeds , reckoning fro m the third and onward ,,
are found to amount to more than his good deeds , then those two sins
which were not reckoned at first are added , and he becomes account- *
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able for the whjppmtnount ; but if his good deeds are found to come
up to the amotmt of his wicked deeds, reckoning* from the third sin
and onwar d , then all his &ins are taken off one by one $ because , then ,
in consequence of the first two sins having 1 alread y been pardoned , the
third sin is considere d as thoug h it were the first * Also with regard
to the , fourth sin ; behold I this , too, in its turn , becomes the firs t , in
consequence of the third having" already been pardoned. And so the
sins are taken off, one by one, to the ver y last/—p . 237.

Christianity, Universal Liberty ; a Thanksg iving Sermon on the
p assing of the 'Ref orm, Bills. By George Harris. Glasgow.

The spirit of this Sermon is most appropr iate to the occasion. Mr.
H arris thanks Providence like a man , and not like a sycophant—like a
freeman , and not like a slave. His descri pt ion of that love of libert y,
which is his own cherished inheritance , is interestin g and impressive :
his antic ipat ions are glowing yet rationa l, and imp ly the best admo -
nitions and incitements. And we were especiall y pleased with that
genuine grat itud e which looks to the former labourers , confessor s, and
mart yr s in the cause of Reform ,—men of whom the world was not
Worth y, and whom the world too easily forgets, even while reap ing the
harvest of which they sowed the seed in toil and tears. Ha llowed
should their memor ies be in the day of triump h ; and anxiou s should
be the endeavo ur of those who have sat at thei r feet to render the
Reform law subservient to the dissemination and pract ical adoption of
the princ iples of reform ,—those princi ples by which alone the commu-
nity car * be rendered perm anentl y free , prosperous , and happy.

Devotional Exercises , consisting of Ref lections and 'Prayers, f or  the
Use of young P ersons. To which is added , a Guide to the Stud y  of
the Scrip tures. By H arriet Martineau. 3d edition ; 2s. 6d.

A continued deman d, after the sale of two editions , has been very pro -
per ly felt by Miss Martineau as a call upon her , on the part of the public,
for the repub lication of this , her first work. She is ri ght in complying
with that call , for thoug h she does nothing there by for the literary
deputa tion which she has since achieved , she yet sustains her useful -
ness in the field of her earl y labours. Nor is this little manual of
youthfu l devotion unworth y of her pen. Experience has widel y con-
firmed its fitness and utilit y, and stamped on it a recommendation more
rjotent than we can give, or than it derives from her own avowal of its
auth orshi p. May it continue to nourish in young hearts the devout
affections !

The Guide to the Stud y of the Scri ptures is a val uable addition (or
substitut ion ra the r , as it comes in place of an essay 011 the Lord 's
Supper) . It bears marks of the write r 's matured mind and power.
Pbl ey observed , th at * in discoursing to young minds upon top ics of
fttoraiity , it require d much more pains to make them perceiv e the diffi -
culty than to understand the solution/ Something of the same kin d
obtains too commonl y in the rea ding of the Scri ptures. Many are
qti ite unawa re how little they understand of what th ey rea d , and how
much their compreh ension might be extended. As the Methodist
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Fiymri says—¦' We want our wants to know ; we w^H^our wants to
f ee l .' In the following' illustration , the evil and the remed y are both
felicitousl y indicated :—

* If the teachers of a lar ge school , in some place where Chri stianit y
had never been heard of, were anxious to prov ide instru ction for th eir
pup ils, and thoug ht th at the Greeks were the wisest people that ever
lived , and their books the most valu able that could be collected ; if theŷ

r

according ly set about collecti ng all that they could get hold of that was
wri tten by Gre eks , and for the sake of convenience bound up the
whole in one volume , th at volume would be somewhat like our Bible.
The most valuable part of it would be the history of the life and death
of Socrates , accompanied by accounts of his lectures and private teach -
ings , and familiar conversations. There would be besides a pretty full
account of his princi pal followers , and the letters they wrote on the sub-
ject of Socrates , and reports of their methods of learnin g durin g his
life, and of teaching after his death. There would also be accounts of
other instructors who had lived at various periods before him. Ther e
would be several histories of Greece in differ ent ages, and in the dif-
ferent circums tances throug h which its inhabitants had passed ; at one
time they might appear a nation of barbarians , at another of heroes and
philosop hers ; they would have one kind of government in one age, and
anot her in another ; now they would appear as conquerors in war and
princes in peace , and now overcome , and oppressed and humbled .
Ming led with these different histories , there would be poems , some
long, some shor t;  epic poems , hymns , songs, and fables. They would
contai n traditions about the ori gin of the Grecian emp ire , nar ratives ,
some tru e and some fictitious , about good and bad men , trium phal
verses to celebrate victories , and lamentations for defeat. Now if the
childre n in this school had such a book put into their hands , with no
further exp lanation than that they were to stud y it dili gentl y, and learn
as muc h out of it as they could , the y might read it all their lives, and
get but a ver y imperfect notio n of what it reall y was. They would not
know what happened at one time and what at another , how many of
the events related reall y took place , an d w here , and wh y. They might
store thei r memories with beautifu l tales , or ta ke to heart much valu -
abl e instruct ion , an d follow the advice of Socrates as much as they
could ; but they would be much perp lexed at little thin gs, at every
page , an d might mak e tremeudoas mistakes about matters of more
consequence, for want of information which ought to have been given
them fro m the beginning, or which they shou ld have been put in the
way of findin g for themse lves. There would be little use in tellin g
them th at they might discover all they wan ted to learn in the book
itself, unless they were shown how. They would not know where to
begin or how to proceed ; but if any person should once give them a
hint to tr v to find out how long Socrates lived , how many years in
pr ivate , and how many years as a public teacher ; if an y one brou ght a
map into the school , and pointed out the bounda ries of the Grecian
empire in diffe rent ages, and where the vario us philosop hers were born ,
and how far they travelled ; on what mou n tains armies were collected ;
on what plains battles were fought 5 if anothe r teacher displayed pic-
ture s of the temp les where the philosop hers taught , and the gardens
where they rep osed themselves ; if another instruc ted the pup ils how to
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distinguish poippfroin prose, fable from history ; if another produ ced
&nnal$ of different countri es in order to compare date s and events , and
find out how long the Grecian empire lasted ,—t he whole school would
be in the way to unde rstand what they were stud ying, to keep clear of
mistakes , and to profi t duly hy the contents of each portion of the
volume . Man y who had become tired of hearing particular parts
read ver y often , would now find that there was muc h more in these
very par ts than they had been aware of. Man y who had found it a
dull duty to spend hal f an hour a-day in reading this book , beginnin g
anywhere as it might happen to open , would now enjoy hour after
tiour of stud y ; comparing one part with another when they had a point
to make out , fi nding some beauti ful meani ng in what had before been
9, mere jumble of wor ds, and perceiving the reasonableness of many
instructions which had once appeared wrong or absurd/—pp . 100, 103.

72Q CrjJx& l Notices,—The Parent 's Cabinet , 8;c.

The Four Gosp els in Greek , f o r  the Use of Schools. Joh n Taylor,
Upper Gower-street , 1832.

Griesbac h 's text is u sed in this edition , its variations from that of
Mill beinff partic ularl y marked. There are copious re feren ces to
parallel passages, in which, by a simple notation , those which only serve
for verba l illustration are distinguishe d fro m those which furnish
narrative harmonies. We are much pleased with , and heart ily recom-
mend this work , which amp ly fulfils the desire of the editor to unite
? usefulness, cheap ness , and beauty of execution. '

The Par ents9 Cabinet of Amusement and Instruction  ̂ No. 1, f or
October . Smith , Elder , and Co.

A sixpenny periodical , to be continued monthl y, and which , so far as
we can ju dge by this specimen, will deserve success. It should rather ,
we t hink , have been called the Child 's Ca binet , as it is ada pted for
direct juveni le use , and req uire s neither explanation nor inter position
pn the part of the par ent. Its contents are to consist of familiar de-
scri pt ions of the objects that dail y surro und children in the parlour ,
nurser y, gar den, &c. ; stor ies, ori ginal and translated ; biogra phy, his-
tor ical notices, tra vels, natura l history, an d * cheerfu l and pleasing
rhymes/ Mor eover ' each number will contain matter suitable to two
or three different ages ;' an d * it is particularl y the wish of the conduc -
tors to excite the power of observation , an d for that purpose those ob-
jects in natural history , which usua ll y surround children in the garden
or field , will be more pa rticularl y pointed out/ Neat woodcuts are
liberall y inters persed ; and al together this publ ication bids fair well to
supp ly a want which has been much felt. The present number con-
tains * Brave Bobby,'^a cap ital story of a dog ; * A Wal k in the G arden
after a Shower ; and an easy versification of the fable ot the * Dis-
pbedient Hedgehog.* We have on this , as occasional ly before, with
publications of a similar descri ption, fortified our own judgment by
sending the book for trial to a jury of juveniles , who have returned a
favourable verdict.




